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Court orders Nixon report to Co 
WASH1NGTON (API - The U.S. Court 

of Appeals refused'Ibursday 10 wIthhold a 
secret grand jury report on President 
Nixon's role in Watergate from the House 
Impeachment investigation. 

The court set a 5 p.m. EDT Monday 
deadline on submitting the material to the 
committee "to permit petitioners to apply 
to the Supreme Court," . 

The six judges on the appeals court noted 
that "it is o( significance that the 
PresidPnt of the United States, who is 
described by aU parties as the focus o( the 
report and who presumably would have 
the greatest interest in its disposition, has 
interposed no objection" 10 the action of 
the district court ordering that the report 
be delivered to the House. 

Attorneys for H.R. Haldeman and John 
D. Ehrlichman, two of the Watergate 

cover-up defendants, had opposed giving 
the House the grand jury's report and 
material on grounds that if information 
Crom the report leaked out, their elien~ 
might not be able to Ret a fair trial. 

John Bray, an attorney representing 
Gordon Strachan, said he will have to 
study the court's findings before deciding 
whether to carry the case to the Supreme 
Court. 

John J . Wilson, attorney for Haldeman, 
said, "We haven 't decided what to do." 

But Wilson's partner, Frank Strickler, 
said. "My thoughts are this is the end of 
the line ". I think we have exhausted all 
reasonable channels (or judicial review." 

All three attorneys said they would make 
their final decisIons on Monday. 

One of the six judgci, George E. 
MacKinnon, dissented in part from the 

majority. 
He said that his review oC the materials 

convinces him that "the grand jury eJC
ceeded its authority In releasing the re
port." 

The appeals court said that the grand 
jury characterized the material as bearing 
upon its Inquiry into possible ground Cor 
impeachment of the President. 

[n arguments beCore the court earlier in 
the day Assistant Special Prosecutor 
Philip Laconra said the material includes 
"an lOde x which IiSla events involving the 
President which the grand jury found may 
be 1m portant or pertinent to the inquiry." 

A deadline oC Thursday had been aet by 
U~. District Judge John J . Sirlca, who 
onglnaUy ordered the report given to the 
House Judiciary Committee for Itl In, 
vesUgation oC whether to r«ommend 
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D.C. judge limits marijuana law 

impeachment or President Nixon. 
The court'. dec15ion came just hours 

after Watergate Special Prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski announced that he had ubpoe
naed additional documents Crom the Whitl' 
House. 

The ubpoena rved by the special 
prosecutor's office gives the While House 
until Monday to comply. 

Jaworski would not reveal what wa 
requested but said "it obviously relat to 
one oC the areas we are inv ligating." 
Another spokesman said it did not im'olv 
the Watergate cover-up or the break·1O or 
Dr. Daniel Ellaberg'. psychiatrist's office. 

That indicated that the subpoma was in 
the area or other Inv ti lions by th 
three grand juries - polilical contri· 
butions,the 111 matter,the milk fund case 
or the lSU,-minutl! gap in one oC th White 

WASHINGTON lAP ) - A 
District of Columbia Superior 
Court judge ruled Thursday 
that the district 's law prohibit
ing possession of marijuana ap
plies to only one of five species 
ot Ihe plant. 

cies o( the plant. 
Collier was charged last July 

7 with having potted or planted 
marijuana in his backyard. 
Government chemists con
cluded that the plants were 
marijuana but could not deter
mine the species because they 
had been "SO inexpertly stored 
and handled," according to an 
expert witness. 

the plants were In Rood condi· 
tlon the government's testa 
could not distinguish the species 
and that after processing the", 
Is no way to make that deter· 
mination. 

tion that botanical literature re
flected the ~jble existence of 
more than one species." Hal
leck said. 

An expert. who was called to 
testify in the case. has said that 
the species of the marijuana 
plant cannot be determined aC
ter the plants have been 
processed . 

The 17·page ruling by Judge 
Charles W. Halleck was re
leased Thursday although Hal
leck had acquitted James C. 
Collier of the Di trict. the defen
dant in the possesslon case, last 
Jan, 10. 

Willie King. deputy chief o( 
the U.S. Attorney's Superior 
Court division. said no decision 
has been made on whether to 
appeal Halleck's opinion. 

The witness. called by Hal
leck, was Dr. James A. Reveal. 
assistant proCessor of botany at 
the University of Maryland. Re
veal has since said that even iI 

The one species of marijuana 
plant specifically prohibited In 
the district code is "Cannabis 
sativaL." 

"The Inclusion of the single 
klDd, Cannlbis sativa L, In the 
final draft of the Uniform Nar
cotic Act was a conscious 
choice. made With full recognl-

"It is easily within the power 
of Congress to draft a statute 
sufficiently broad to include 
more species of CaMlbis." Hai
leck said. " In our tripartite 
scheme of government, courts 
are not permitted to effectuate 
what appears to be the I gisla
ture's intent by extending the 
reach of a pneal statute beyond , 
its plain langauge." 

Juror illness interrupts trial 
NEW YORK (AP) - The sudd n illness of a 

woman juror interrupted the criminal con
spiracy trial of Cormer Atty. Gen. John N. Mit
chell and exCommerce Secretary Maurice R. 
Stans Thursday as ousted White House coun el 
John W. Dean III was waiting to take the stand. 

3, Violet Humbert, had been h pltolized alter 
becommg III at the hotel where the jurors are 
sequestered at night. 

GagliardI did not discuss the nalure or Mrs. 

Hou Watergate ta 
I-t the White Ho , Deputy P 

St>cretary ~rald L. Warren Id the 
subpoena ",as under ronsidcrallon and a 
for the likely respon declared: "1 don'l 
have any guid nc to gl\'e you on that." 

A:.ked whal Items Ja\\o i \\ nted, he 
said, " t d?, not M\ e an. peclCics on the 
. ubpoena , 

Th opPOSition 10 Ir nsmitll the rand 
JUT)' report came from law}t'rs for t\\O of 
th ven men Indicted ' arch I in the 
Wat rgate rover-up. II . R nalck>man and 
Gordon Sira han . Phil p Laro\8ra, a 
member of Jawo IIi' larr, said Ihere 
wt're no groun for k~ping the document 

nd ' a satrh 1M (e\,ld nee from til 
Judiciary ('oJnmitt . 

Lacov ra told the Judg that among the 
matt'rials ". an ind x leh h t e~l'nts 
invoh'ing Ih I'r nl whlrh he grand 

Who ar 'Oil'l 

• tee 
jury found may be Important or perlinent 

the (IIoU5(' l inquiry." 
Ht' said nothing in the report goes 

beyond th indictments of Haldeman, 
.frachan. or the five other former White 
Ho eor ~ ixonrHI tionaides- JohnN. 
titcht'll . John D. Bhrlichman, Charles W. 

C'olson. Robert C. lardian and Kenneth W. 
rarkinson 

Juhn J Wilson, Haldeman's allomey, 
arguerl that Ihe grand jury had no right to 
I tIC th report and that the judge lacked 
uuthorily to IUrn it over to Ihe House. 

lie said pu lic disclo 'ure of the material 
would prejudice Ihe rights of his client to a 
f/llr trial 

"Prior to trial ~pl. 9 this material is 
ure 10 be m d public" if it goes to the 

Ho . Wilson id, "We are faced with a 
r k . of being Ined by the press, of being 
tried by Ihe public." 

l'hoto by Dan Ehl 
The district's possession law, 

passed by Congress in 1938. is 
patterned after the federal law. 
F'ederal courts elsewhere have 
taken different poSitions on 
whether the federal law was 
meant to describe only one spe-

The appearance of Dean, described by the 
government as a critical witness in the case, was 
deferred unlit Monday, when the trial is 
scheduled to resume in U.S. District Court. 

Humbert's ailment. A courtroom source said she 
suffers (rom diabetes , but added that it had not 
been determined whether this was a factor In her 
illness. 

One o( the older members o( the jury, the 
white-haired Mrs. Humbert Is an apartment 
house superintendent In the Bronx. 

After endyrinl a lon, tour 01 The Dall), Iowan office Thur· 
lCIay, tbJs Uttle girl I. Ildtlracked from ber cake and puncb. It 

rem the pr nee of c , mera was jll t one of many lID-
familiar clrcllm tanrrt ahe confronted while vi IlIn, the OJ 

Judge Lee Gagliardi announced that juror No. ~1tb a group oU I b Scout • . 

Political climate changes 

ROTC program expands curriculum op.portunities 
By MARK WESTERBECK 

Staff Writer 
The Reserve Officer Training Corps 

(ROTC) was correlated in 1970 with Viet
nam and the increased wmbing in Cam
bodia . Nationwide protest marches 
followed which led to the modification oC 
many ROTC programs. Such was the 
situation at the University of Iowa. 

The change in the UI program was 
called the "Alternate Curriculum 
Agreement," whereby some ROTC cour
ses were cut and the student could take 
courses from other university departmen
ts for ROTC credit instead. 

In 1974 . " the high degree of 
emotionalism" of the Vietnam era has 
passed to the point where the UI Air Force 
ROTC program has no qualms in asking 
the College of Liberal Arts for approval to 
expand its curriculum. 

in the news 

Presently, AFROTC stlldents take a one 
semester course In botb tbelr fresbman 
and sophomore years for one credit bollr 
per course. The change would be to revert 
10 tbe pre-I910 method of I two semester 
sequel!ce in eacb of the (lrsl two years. 
Credit would still be oae hour per course. 

Lt. Col. Raymond B. MacQueen, head of 
AF'ROTC at 01 , said he did not ask Liberal 
Arts Dean Dewey B. Stuit to reinstate 1l 
junior level course dropped in 1970 from 
the curriculum. 

MacQueen said at the time that the 
Alternate Curriculum Agreement was "an 
excellent idea ." The combination of 
AFROTC courses with history courses. for 
exampie. studied the purposes of Ihe 
program well . 

f But now, "our subjects can 't be taught 
elsewhere on campus." according to 
MacQueen. He said the Air Force has 

I 

changed its curriculum considerably 
throughout its program. and subject mat
l.er thought Important a few years ago is 
not relevant today. 

The courses 10 be added would not be the 
same ones taught in the pre-1970 period. 
"There has been a complete change in 
curriculum." MacQueen said. 

As an example. he noted that subject 
mati er dealing with foreign military 
diplomacy has been deleted from the 
AFROTC program. 

Both Stuit and MacQueen realize talk of 
expanding ROTC programs could not have 
been even whispered if the Southeast Asia 
conflict had not been quieted along with 
student act! vism. 

But they also feel the changes made in 
1970 did not work out (or the best. because. 
In MacQueen's words, "emotion ruled in
stead of logic." 

unhurt. 

Tb.e desires of the students and tbe 
EdllcatioDal Policy Committee fEPC), 
wbo recommended to Stull that' the 
changes be made In 1910, "was that the 
prolessional COllrse work be Hm lied and 
"udeal. he made to tike cOllrse offered 
by tbe academIc departments," Stult said. 

This interaction between departments 
has worked' in some cases. For IOstance. 
engineering students take many courses 
from the physics and math departments. 

However. this cannot be conSidered a 
universal solution. "The selection of sub
ject matter might not suit the needs of 
another department all the time." Stuit 
said. 

"The reeling in the two ROTC programs 
is that things have not worked as satisfac
torily as they might have. 

"The ROTC programs weren 't eva luated 
fairly because of the high degree of 

emotionalism with which th se thing 
were discussed," tuit said. 

Stuit said the only criterion for deciding 
it the courses should be added IS, "what 
provides the be t program for the 
student" 

The validity in haVing ROTC programs 
is above question, according to Stuit and 
MacQueen. 

"This is an unhealthy situat n If th 
military services are going to have to rel~' 
on the military Institution, for their of· 
flcer . There Is a need for the e Inputs," 
Stuit said. 

MacQuccn SPes the ROTC programs as a 
"liberalizang and st balizmg" influence on 
the armed forces . He said the military gets 
a wl'lt-rounded influence from being 
represented by officer from various 
scholastic backgrounds. In companson to 
the more ri~id education offered m the 

mlhlan acaclcrllies. 
"The' military in a free society has to be 

representative of the people behind it. or 
you won 't have a free society." MacQueen 
said. 

tllit aid the addition of the COllrseS 
~ould be of no additional cost 10 VI, 
because all ROTC salarle and class COlts 
are paid by the government. In fact, sbtet 
thl' ROTC student will take two more hours 
at gOHrnment expen ,Instead of from 
the university directly. the UI might make 
a little on the change. 

Before approving the course additions. 
Stu1t will ask for the opinion of the EPC in 
the near future. However. there is little 
doubt the courses will be implemented 
next fali . 

StUlt _ aid any course addit ions requested 
by the Army ROTC program would 
probably also meet UI approval. 

briefly 
posed to an ordinance passed Wednesday by ttie 
City Council. The new city statute threatens the 
dismissal of any officer who refuses to testify in a 
probe of alle~ed illegal police actl villes. 

Patrolman Darwin Ammeter. leader of the . 
police union, said his organization wants the or
dinance tested In court. 

"There is no present indication that this was 
other than an isolated act by an individual," 
Home Secretary Roy Jenkins told the House of 
Commons. But he ordered security arrangemen· 
ts for the royal family and other prominent per
sons tightened. 

Ball, 26, made a 6O-1eCOOd appearance at Lon, 
don's Bow Street Court and was ordered held for 
a week while police continued their investigation 
of the first attack on British royalty since 1939. 

noon, (our hours after the shooting startM. The 
observers set a deadline for 2 p.rn . but the hour 
passed with firing growing more intense. 

The guns fell silent 15 minutes later 
Plumes of white smoke puffed mto the sky on 

both sides of the cease-fire line, addmg to the af
ternoon haze. 

"Heports Indicate a slight increase in anum· 
ber of stations that will be pumping gas this Sun
day." the club said. 

"These increases in Sunday openings are ex
pected to be primadly on interstate highway 
routes, The trend IS expected to increase." 

A number of stations still remain closed on 
Sunda\'s in rural communities and smaller cities 
in Iowa . Sick-in 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) -fte Iowa 
Highway Pltrol sent 20 state troopers to Cedar 
Rapldl to help keep the peace in Iowa's second 
largest city Thursday aCter many city policemen 
said. !bey. wF"' too ill to work. 

Cedar Rapids police supervisors had said they 
could not handle routine calls because of the 
manpower shortage, and Gov. Robert Ray 
authorized dispatch of the troopers. 

The number of officers who said they were ill 
was not avallable, but some sources believed 
that nearly aU day shift policeman stayed away 
from work In the city of nearly 111,000 
population. 

Officials said there are normally some SO of-
flce~ ar,signed 10 day work. . 

The DOlice who called In lick reportedly are OJ)-

The union also wants a $100 monthly 
across-the-board pay raise. 

The police who called in sick also reportedly do 
not want to appear in court now to testify against 
persons !hey have arrested. 

Charged 
LONDON (AP) - Unemployed Englishman 

Ian Ball was charged ThUl'lday with attempted 
murder during an abortive attempt 10 kidnap 
Princess Anne near Buckingham Palace. The 
government ordered tighter security for the 
royal family. 

Four persons were wounded in the shooting ISO 
yards from the palace Wednesday night. Anne, 
23-year~ld dal,lghter of Queen Elizabeth II, and 
her busband, cavalry Capt. Mark Phillips, were 

Police Informants said they were Irying to 
discover the !IOUI'te of a larle sum of money in 
Ball's possession, 

Mideast 
TEL SHAMS, 0ceupiecI Syria (AP) -Israel 

and Syria battled again on the Golan Heights 
cease-fire line Thursday, and briefly ignored a 
call by United Nations observers to end the 
shooting. 

It wu the loth tonIeC\Itive day of fi,htin, in 
thearea. 

U.N. observers stationed between the forces 
urged both aides 10 halt the firing short.! y aIter 

More 90S 

BE'ITENDORF, Iowa (AP)- Iowa ervice 
station operators this week are expecting-for 
the first time in months-somewhat improved 
gasoline supplies, the AAA Motor Club of Iowa 
said Thursday in its weekly fuel report. 

" While conditions are still inconsistent 
throughout the state, an evaluation of this week's 
survey seems to indicate that fuel conditions are 
starting to show signs of slow but general im
provement," the club said. 

However, a spokesman cautloned, "numerous 
stations throughout the stale will expertence low 
supplies at the end of the month." 

Gasoline availability in [owa for the next seven 
davs was rated fair to Rood. 

"Reports of allocating or limiting purchases 
have decreased from last week." the club said, 
noting some stations are still clOSing for shori 
durations when supplies dwindle, but " they seem 
to be decreasing. " 

Cloudy 30s 
Skies will be partly cloudy and temperatures 

will be warmer today. Highs will range from the 
:lOs in the north to the 50s in the extreme south. 

However. Friday night will ~ cloudy, windy 
and colder with OCCllslonallight snow. Lows will 
hit the low 30s with Saturday's forecast clear and 
cool. 
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postscript~ 
Olympics 

Registration for the first annual Johnson 
County SpecIal Olympics for the mentally 
retarded will be held from noon to 4 p.m. 
Saturday at a public information booth at the 
Mall Shopping Center. The Ol~mpics-sponsored 
by the community of Iowa City and the 
University of Iowa-will be held at the UI 
Recreation ~enter on Saturday, April 6, 
beginning at 10 a.m. 

The Special Olympics is a nation-wide event 
supported by the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foun
dation and is headed by Mrs. Eunice Kennedy 
Shriver. The aim of Special Olympics is 'to 
motivate the mentally retarded to participate in 
near-normal competitive sport activities. 

The meet will consist of seven events: the 511-
yard dash, 44Q-relay, 300-yard run, softball 
throw, basketball shoot, high jump and long 
jump. These events are open to the mentally 
retarded who are eight years of age or older. 

For further information concerning this event, 
contact Bill Touchstone jn care of the Recreation 
Education Program, WOO5 East Hall, or 
teiephone: 353-4989. 

Block arts 
'fwo noted music educators and performers 

will appear at the University of Iowa this 
weekend, presenting the opening events in the 
Festival of Black Performing Arts. 

Horrace Clarence Boyer will give a keynote 
speech,"On Black Music," at 8 p.m. tonight in 
MacBride Auditorium. 

On Saturday Edward Louis Smith, jazz and lab 
band directoroat the University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, will conduct a Jazz Improvisation 
Workshop at 10 a.m. in Harper Hall. 

vee meeting 
Student, faculty and staff users of the 

University Computer Center are urged to attend 
an important user's meeting at 3:30 p_m. today 
in Room 202, Lindquist Center. Among the topics 
to be wscussed is the selection of a date for the 
termination of existing project numbers. 

Jack Esbin, UCC Associate Director, will be 
the discussion leader for this meeting. It will be 

• conducted on an informal basis so that users 
may express their ideas about ways to improve 
UCC services. 

Gallery talk 
Julius Schmidt, professor and head of 

sculpture in the School of Art and Art History at 
the University of Iowa, will speak to study 
groups of Friends of the ur Museum of Art at 2 
p.m. Sunday at the museum. 

He will show slides, speak about his work and 
give a gallery talk about the exhibition of his 
sculpture and drawings being shown at the 
museum through April 14. 

The exhibition, which is Schmidt's 18th one
man show and his first at the ur, includes 45-
sculptures chosen from some 200 pieces which 
the artist still owns. The rest of his works are in 
collections around the world. 

Potluck supper 
The Open Door Society of Iowa City and Cedar 

Rapids is holding a potluck supper at Trinity 
Episcopal Church 320 E. College St., from 4 to 7 
p.m. Saturday. Anyone interested is invited to 
attend. The Open Door Society is an association 
of persons concerned with the adoptive or foster 
placement and growth of children with special 
needs. For further details phone 338-6134. 

FraRcophiles 
Alliance Francaise will meet at 7:30 p·.m. 

Sunday at the International Center, 219 N. 
Clinton St. Prof. Harry Oster will discuss 
Louisiana folk music using tapes and field 
recordings of music performances. There will 
also be a discussion of the now of musical 
tradition from mainland France and French 
Canada. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

FILM-The Department of German will present the 
film "Der Verlorene" at 7 p.m. in Phillips Hall 
AUditorium . 

CONFERENCE-There will be a planning session for 
the Midwest Gay PrIde Conference at 7:30 p.m. 8t213 E. 
Market St. 

FILM-The U.S.·Chlna People's Friendship 
Association of Iowa City will show "Red Detach t of 
Women" at 8 p.m. In Shambaugh Auditorium . Donation 
of 75 cents admission. 

THEATER-Iowa Theater Lab presents "Dancer 
Without Arms at 4 p.m. In North Hall of the Old Music 
Building. $2.00 at ioor. 

LECTURE-RECITAL-Violinist Robert Koff and his 
pianist·harpslchordlst wife Rosalind Kof{ , both of Bran.· 
dels University , will hold a lecture and recital at8 p.m. 
in Clapp Recital Hall. 

VtOLENCE-John Knutson. professor of psychology 
of aggression . will speak on "Violence in Am , rlcan 
Society" following the 8 p.m. Shabbat services. at 
Hillel. 

Saturday 
WORSH~P-Evening worShip services will be held at 

5 p.m. at SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel and university cen· 
ter. • 

NEW YEAIJ. 'S PARTY-Persian (Iranian ) students 
will have their New 'Year's party at5 p.m. For further 
details. please call 338-2155. 

XNIG HT-The Quiet Knight Coffeehouse will feature 
a (ull·length feature cartoon. "The POint ." at 7 p.m .. 
followed by folk -minstrel sinler Ted Warm brandt. at 
the L~theran Student Center . 

THEATER-Iowa Theater Lab presents "Dancer 
Without Arms" atB p.m. In North Hall of the Old Music 
Bulldln6. S2.00 at door . 
Sunday 

GENEVA-Geneva community worship service will 
be held ,t 10 :30 a.m. In the Wesley House Auditorium. 

LENT- Unconventiona l worship will focus on "A 
Fairy Tale for Lent" (Ezekiel 37 :1·14) at II a.m. at 
Wesley House. Sponsored by the United Methodllt Cam
pus m Inlltry . 

SOCCER !-The Iowa Soccer Club will practice at 1 
p.m. In Kinnick Stadium . 

MOSLEM STUDENTS-There will be a MOllem 
Students Association meetin, at 3 p.m. In the Inter· 
national Center. Refreshmentl. Future activities and 
other relevant topics wlSl be discussed. 

PANCAKElfIUPPER- St. Paul Chapel wlll'ponaor a 
pancake supper (ollowed by a Ihowlng of cartoons and a 
Llurel and Hardy flick , ail starting at 5:50 p.m. at the 
Chapel. 

LUTHERAN STUDENTS-Paul HJelie rrom Luther 
Coliege will lead a dllcusslon o( "The Demonic" at • 
p.m. at the Lutheran Student Center. 

ECKANKAR-Eckankar Campul Society will hold I n 
open dlacunlon meelln, at 7:30 p.m In the library of 
the Wesley Found.tlon. 

Czarnecki answers deProsse charges 
Iowa City Mayor Edgar Czarnecki 

denied Thursday that the Iowa City 
Council has attempted to prevent public 
criticism of the upcoming bond referen
dum and proposed urban renewal plans. 

" I don't think that the council has done 
anything to prevent discussion on urban 
renewal, and I don't think we have 
prevented Carol (Councilwoman 
deProsse) from speaking." 

pearances on the llatlon, but Czarnecki 
would not let her appear alone. 

Czarnecki said the solo appearances of 
Councilman J. Patrick White and himself 
occurred because of a "combination of 
circumstances. " 

The mayor also said that dePr05se Called 
to attend any oC the lIelghborhOOd 
meetings. These meetings provide the 
public the opportunity to ask questions 
about the renewal plans and the 
referendum. 

DeProsse was scheduled to appear with 
another council person, he said, but both 
forgot to come to the radio station. 
Czarnecki made the broadcast himself. 

He did say, however , that for five of 
these meetings deProsse was not in town. 

Czarnecki's remarks are a response to a 
complaint made Wednesday by deProsse 
that the council keeps oppositon to the 
referendum and urban renewal "as far out 
as they can. 

"There were two radio shows. One she 
missed and during the other she was out of 
town," Czarnecki said. "I can't see how 
we can take the blame for her not having 
radio time." 

"The opposition has been allowed to 
raise questions at these meetings ," 
Czarnecki said, adwng that represen
tatives from groups opposing renewal 
plans and the referendum were in at
tendance. 

"I feel that I am being shunned, cast 
aside. They <the council) are afraid I wlll 
ruin their plan , and the more they keep me 
from saying the happier they will be." 

Czarnecki also said he did not think 
opposing viewpoints were being sup
pressed because deProsse and others had 
access to the media. 

These groups include Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group (lSPIRGl 
and ANSWER (Act Now for a Sane 
Workable Economic Renewal) . 

DePr05se specifically complained tbat 
the council is denying her equal air time on 
KXIC radio. DePr05se said two other 
council members were allowed solo apo 

"The Dally Iowan has written certain 
articles about opposing viewpoints, and as 
far as I can see KXIC had handled the 
matter fairly." 

"The position of the council is that 
everyone is welcome at these meetings," 
Czarnecki said. "But it was decided that 
Penny (Councilwoman Davidsen) and 1 
would handle the meetings . The other 
council members are welcome, but we are 
basically handling it." 

New policies help young adults 

by offering continued ed~cation 
Editor's note-This is the last 

in a series oC articles con
cerning the non-traditional 
student a t the University or 
Iowa. Today's article deals with 
changes in educational op
portunities for the non full-time 
student. 

By CLEM ARTERBURN 
Starr Writer 

The University of Iowa is 
keeping in step with the national 
trend toward continuing adult 
education and life-long lear
ning. 

The Carnegie Commission on 
Higher Education, a foundation 
concerned with various aspects 
of higher education, issued a 
report last June dealing with 
the purposes and performance 
of higher education, and among 
the study's 23 recommendations 
were the following : 

-"There should be a greater 
mixing of age-groups on 
campus through providing 
more opportunities for older 
persons to take classes and to 
obtain needed financial sup
port; 

-"Cultural and 'life-long 
learning' facilities and op
portunities should be made 
available to the general public 
on an expanded basis; 

-"The -total postsecondary 
age group should become more 
the subject of concern and at
tention should be comparatively 
le'3S concentrated on those who 
attend college." 

In line with these recom
mendations several recent 
changes In university policy 
which will be advantageous to 
older students will soon go Into 
effect said Robert F. Ray. dean 
of the UI Extension Division. 

Previously, a part-time 
student was required to pay at 
least four semester hours of 
credit even though he or she 
might have been enroUed in 
only a one or two-hour course. 
Next faJl, a student will be able 
to register for a minimum of 
two hours and pay the 
proportional amount. 

Another policy change deals 
with residency requirements. 
Although a student will still be 
required to attend a minimum 
of eight hours on the UI campus 
to earn a master's degree, the 
requirement now is more 
flexible. 

Requirement 

For example, a student may 
now apply Saturday class credit 
toward fulrllling the 
requirement. Also, the 
Graduate College recently 
adopted a policy which allows a 
college or department to 
petition the graduate faculty for 
approval of a reduction in the 
on-campuus residency 
requirement. The petition must 
indicate the ways in which 
quality will be maintained in the 
educational process of the 
particular student. 

In another development, Ray 
said that the office of student 
financial aids has made funds 
available to some part-time 
adult students. Although sup
port thus far has been limited, 
Ray called the loans and grants 
"an important forward step." 

Another service new to older 
students bas been offered 
through tbe Jobit efforts of the 
Extension Pivlsion and the 
Counseling Service. Since often 
the older student Is In a period 
of transition through changing 
of career goals and other future 
plans. counselors will be 
available on a personal as well 
as academic level. 

Ray said that the general 
wave of interest in non
traditional study is creating 
entirely new institutions across 
the country. 

The Indiana Board of Higher 
Education, for instance, is 
proposing the creation of a life
long learning college to be 
centered at Indiana University. 

A special task force of the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education suggested that an 
institution to be called the 
Lincoln State Univers~ty .be 

formed to allow a student to 
pursue a degree objective 
through public institutions of 
higher learning without having 
to meet residency 
requirements. 

And just last week, the Iowa 
Board of Regents discussed the 
formation of an Iowa Com
monwealth College, a "cam
pusless" institution which 
would permit a student to take 
courses from any of the state's 
regents schools, community 
colleges or private colleges. 

If the planning and formation 
of regulations to manage the 
college meet the approval of 
such educational governing 
bodies as the Department of 
Public Instruction and the 
Board of Regents, a pilot 
program could soon be 
initiated. 

Non-credit Instruction Is 
another a rea that Is stlll in Its 
infancy with unlimited potential 
for growth and application in 
the years to come. 

Award unit 
Three years ago, the National 

University Extension Foun
dation brought together 
representatives from more than 
'20 organizations such as the 
U.S. Civil Service Commission 
and the League of Cities to 
discuss the feasibility of 
awarding a "unit" to a student 
who successfully completes a 
non-credit course. 

A continuing education unit 
(CEUl would be awarded for 
each 10 hours of instruction and 
upon demonstration of acquired 
learning on the part of tbe 
stUdent through examination. 

CEU's aren 't intended to be 
convertible to college credits. 
said Ray. Instead, they 
demonstrate to 'a prospective 
employer interest on the part of 
the employee in furthering his 
or her education. CEU's could 
also help in the certification of 
persons in such professional 
occupations as pharmacy or 
nursing and in their 
recertifica tion a t regular in-

THE YEAR 2000 
GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE ON IOWA IN THE YEAR 2000 

MONDAY, MARCH 25, l:30 pm CENTER EAST 
IT'S YOUR TURN, STUDENTS, TO TALK ABOUT WHAT 

YOU THINK IOWA SHOULD BE BY 2000. STARTING NOW. 

.______Life Enharcement~ 

Natural Resources .. Economic Development .. Energy 

RESOURCE PERSONS: Michael Balch, Dt!p't. Economics 
Clyde Frapk, Dep' t. Chemistry 
Tom Walz, Oep't. Social Work 
Jean Prior, State Geological Survey 

CO-SPONSORS: Catholic & Episcopal Campus Ministries 

••• M. - r ... W.r •• r .... ' -folksinger & guitarist 

- NO COVER-

...... y '.r ••. ' •. M. 

"r ••••••• Ie" - discussion with Paul Hjelle 

tervals. 
UI beca me one of six pilot 

institutions in the U.S. to in
vestigate the application oC 
CEU's. Next fiscal year, VI will 
award CEY's through the 
Center Cor Conferences of 
Institutes (cCIl. 

CCI has shown considerable 
interest in non-credit study. 
Last year it presented 
numerous short courses, 
refresher courses, and con
ferences which attracted more 
than 20,000 adults . 

Guidelines for awarding 
CEU's are being made by the 
Iowa Cool-wnating Committee 
for Continuing Education, 
which is. composed of six repre
sentatives from the regents 
institutions, six from the com
munity colleges and three from 
the Iowa Association of Private 
Colleges and Universities. 

The coordinating committee's 
goal is to prevent the un
necessary duplication of 
educational programs through 
cooperative and coordinating 
activities in continuing 
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Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

11 
127 S. Clinton 338·3663 

. • 5OcoffonMEDIUM 
or LARGER PIIII 

(One or more Ingredients) 

Name ___ 11 
One coupon per pina- not valid unless signed 

WE DELIVER 

Unconventional Worship 

Focus for this Sunday: 

11:00 a.m. 

A Fairy tale for Lent 

EZEKIEL 37:1-14 

Wesley House Chapel 
120 N. Dubuque 

United Mtthodht 
Campus Ministry 

Career Planning Worksho, 
To Register or for 
more information 

Call or Stop by 

UnIversity Counseling 
Service 

Iowa Memorial Union 

I 
353-4484 

or 

Office of Career Planning 
& Placement 

Iowa Memorial Union 
353·3147 

Saturday, April 6 
9 am to approx 12:1pm 

An Opportunity to 

• receive help In deciding 0111 
major or chOOsing a career 

.explore your interesis 11/ 
abilities 

• obtain Information aboUt (I,. 
opportunities 

• discuss how to go about pIIM;~ 
tor your career 

Attention Women : special section on women andwHn 

LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 
Famous lJ S. Women Ski Team Diet 

During the non-snow season the u.s. Women'! 

Editorl 
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their IDe. 
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because 
governm~ 

But th 

Alpine Ski Team members go on the "Skl Team" diet 
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right-20pou~ 
ds in 14 days! The basis of thed·etischemicalfoodac· 
tion and was devised by a famous Colorado phvslc lan 
especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energv b 
maintained (very Important!) while reducing. yl)J 
keep "FULL" - no starvation - because the dleth 
designed that way, It's a diet that is easy to follew 
whether you work, travel or stay at home . (Not the 
grapefruit dlet!). I C 

This is, honestly, a fantastically soccessful diet. If It I~ r 
weren't, the U.S. Women's Ski Team WOUldn't be per· 
mitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same 
break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose welghllhe scien
tific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other 
diets, you owe It to yourself to try the U.S. Women'! 
Ski Team Diet. That Is, If you really do want to lose 20 
pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this out all 
reminder. 

Send only $3.00 ($3.25 for Rush Service) . cash Is • 
O.K. - to : NATIONAL HEALTH INSTITU E, P,O. 
Box 39, Dept. 16, Durham, Calif. 95938. 001 't order 
unless you want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks! 
Because that's whatthe Ski Team Diet will do . c19n 
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Faded Blue Buffed 
Leather! Red trim 
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plantation 
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$26 
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IMPACT 

Bumper front! raked 
rear! racey Blue with Bone 

crinkle patentl 
$25 
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Helpful tax dps 

Advantages of income tax exemptions 
I , 
E 
R 
E 
o 

OOtor'. Note: The followlag 
artkle Is the last In a series 
• imed .t lIelplnl ltudents me 
their income tax retUJ'llI. 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Editor 

with earnings that require the 
filing of a tax return . And ill 
some instances, these students 
will benefit from item izog their 
deductions rather than taking a 
standard deduction of $1,300. 

the ter.liution of a woman. 
-The cost of an abortion. 
-The cost of birth control 

pills. 
-The cost of acupuncture. 
-Payments by a patient for 

When filing tax returns, the 
"typical" student is only after a 
refund, and not filling out forms 
because he owes the U.S. 
government money. 

Of course there are many 
possible exemptions. Here are a 
few of the lesser known which 
show the government's in
creasing awareness of modem 
social problems such as 
population and drugs . 

the treatment of alcoholism or 
drug addiction at a therapeutic 
center. 

Medic.. uJWnws un .Iso 
mun c t saving to those 
fillnl reI urn. MtdiCiI bUH 
may not belp the low· income 
student wbo does not Itemize, But there are some stUdents -The cost of a vasectomy or 

Le.ft to right 
The battle of philosophies began Thursday 

ntght al Joes Place as Dave Helland. lert and 
Mike Mullord langled to see which Is rigbt. 

Cllpitalism or Soc:lall nt . Capilallsm won out. at 
least at air hock y. as Mallord cHofeeted lIelland 
2-0. 

Credit bill to be rewritten 
DES MOINES. Jowa tAP)- The Senate drop· 

ped action Thursday on a bill to rewrite lowa 's 
credit laws and piedged to try again this 
legislative session. 

Following a Republican party caucus. Senate 
Majority Leader Clifton Lamborn. 
R·Maquoketa. moved to send the bill to create an 
lowa Consumer Credit Code to the Senate Com
merce Committee to be rewritten. 

Lamborn said later the measure would 
probably be split into three separate bllis before 
it returned to the Senate floor . 

The majority leader said those bills would in· 
c1ude one to set maximum interest rates for 
credit and loans. one to establish consumer 
protection in credit transactions and one dealing 
with the "holder in due course" statutes. 

The Senate debated the consumer credit bill 
for two days last week before leaders decided an 
empasse had been reached. 

The measure was delayed until this week in 
hopes a compromise could be reached. When 
they became convinced no such compromise was 
in sight. the Republicans caucused and the 
motion was made to send the bill 10 committee. 

Reta 11 merchants ha ve asked for new 
maximum interest rates following an Iowa Suo 
preme Court ruling last fall that interest on 
charge accounts could not exceed 9 per cent un
der the state usury law. 

Until that time. 18 per cent annual credit in· 
terest was common. 

The interest rate matter was turned over to a 
study committee that had been studying a con· 
sumer protection bill for two years. ' 

Dividing the current measure into three bills 
"makes a lot of sense," Lamborn said In an inter· 
view. 

"We could see the consumer people would vote 

a 

against it if they didn't get their way and the in· 
terest people would vote against it if they didn't 
get their way." Lamborn said. 

He said that a good compromise bill might then 
be defeated by both sides. 

Lamborn said by splitting ' the bill. a com· 
promise can be found on setting a new maximum 
interest rate as well as compromise positions on 
new consumer credit prfitection. 

He sa id leaders Celt that the proposed 
elimination of the holder in due course doctrine 
should be treated separately. That doctrine holds 
that when a retailer sells an item on credit and 
then sells the note to a lending institution. the 
purchaser is liable for laying the note even if the 
mercha ndise turns out to be shoddy. 

The Senate voted 27·22 to send the bill to Com
merce Committee along straight party lines ex· 
cept Sen . John Murray, R·Ames. voted with 
Democrats to keep the current bill on the floor 
and Sen. Cloyd Robinson, D-Cedar Rapids , did 
not vote. 

Sen . William Gluba. D·Davenport. opposed 
returning the measure to committee. saying it 
would send the measure " to certain death." 

Sen . ~alph McCartney. RCharles City. chair· 
man of the Commerce Committee. said he 
recognized "a number of good parts" to the bill . 

" I would hope we could start going to some of 
the aspects I think are good." McCartney said. 
"Whether that means we will vote out the entire 
bill or just the interest rates depends on the ap
proach taken by the committee." 

Sen. Elizabeth Shaw, R-Davenport. who was 
chairman of the study committee responsible for 
the bill. voted with the majority to send Ihe bill to 
committee. 

On questioning by Gluba. she pledged to join 
the fight to help retain the consumer credit pro
tection sections of the measure. 
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Dir ect Contact Monday 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

WE CAN DELAY 

NO LONGER 
We line I ,.... "'-I Is 
IIv .. ble-pedestrIMl or ..... 
tH, ,ont,"t tile 11M Of UI", 
promotl' bUMS, IIICI I • 
....,I .. ,entered. 

YO.,. y •• . 

Pahilly CltI_,., 
I al"'" lowl City 

Ht .... y lie III .... e llel, to the 
Collegill" pal'8ts . 

Fo,r example. Even if your 
parents do not claim you as a 
dependent, they may still claim 
some of your medical expenses. 
In addition, a parent may claim 
the medlc.1 expenses of a 
m.rried child who is not a 
dependent because the couple 
filed a joint return. 

In this situation, if a father 
paid more than half the support 
of a married daughter, he could 
claim the medical expenses he 
pa id for her even if ahe filed a 
jomt return with her husband. 

Another note on medical 
expenses. It is only necessary 
to list the total of doctors or 
dentists' bills. The taxpayer 
need not list each doctor or 
dentist individually. 

The same holds true with 
contributions. It is not 
necessary to list all con
tribuUons (charities. etc,>, only 
the total. 

While dl,cu .llIg COli' 
trlbutlon • do not forget lIIe line 
on tbe 1""/\ sbort form .nd the 
I~O form for lIIe Presldentl.1 
election c.mpal(n fund. If you 
check the .pproprllte line. '1 of 
our taxes (1% on a jolnl return) 

will ~ directed to tblS fund. If 
you do opt for thl lundln( 
method, It will In no w. In· 
cruse your ta~ or reduce any 
refund. 

Another exemption that may 
help students-and more likely 
facully-is the deduction taken 
for child care services. Th 
maximum deduction allowable 
for these expenses Is $400 a 
month . 

To take advantage of this 

deduction, both parents must be 
full-time employees (more than 
30 hours per week) and they 
must file a joint retum. 

There is a ruling in the area of 
child care which aUects 
students. Last year the Internal 
Revenue ServIce ruled thai a 
working mother could not 
deduct these expenses because 
her husband attended school 
and therefore did not quaiify a5 
a full-tim,. I'Il'Iployee. 

If the student files an income 
tax return. his patriotic duties 
may nol be finished. The 
student will probably be 
required to file a state return. 

Every Iowa resident who mu· 
st file a federal return, or who 
has an Income of $2,000 or more, 
should file with the state. ince 
the single student must earn 
'2,050 before the federal 
government requires a return , 
the sludent might rile with lhe 
stale but not the federal 
government. 

Nonresident tudenls who 
derive more thin 1%. Income 
Irom low. art legally bound to 
fIle.n low. nonresident return. 
The II te I not ,trlct on th I 
requlremenl, bowe\'er. .nd a 

resident retara will do the jell. 
The oaly real differuce bet. 
Itefll the t.·o is lilt form'. color. 

Even though the state 
requires that a tax return be 
filed If earnings surpass 1%,000, 
individuals whose federal ad· 
justed gross income is $4,000 ur 
less are exempt from paying 
Iowa income tax if these con· 
ditions prevail: 

-The combined Income of a 
married couple, regardless of 
filing status, is $4.000 or less. 

-A ingle person under 21 
years of age with income of less 
than $4,000 was not claimed as a 
dependent on his parents 
return. 

- A single person under 21 
years of age with income of 
$4.000 or I wa claimeH IS a 
dependenl, but his parents' 
combined income was $4.000 or 
Ie . 

A nonresident student could 
.void payln« any tate Income 
ta If he held job In two tates. 
The total income umed could 
be more th.n '·MOO. but tanble 
Incomr In mOIl staCH I. oal 
that Income urnd wblle 
workin!! in thr tate. 

Thus this $4 ,000 could be 
1%,000 in one sUIte and $2,000 in 
the other, meaning no Iowa 
state tax would be paid. 

Of course whether tax would 
be paid on the other $2,000 
d pends on the other state's 
rul . 

But the student would still 
have to file a federal return if 
total earnings 8urpa $2,050. 

A final word , These two 
articies were hardly a step·by· 
step guide to filing tax returns. 
H you have question , call IRS 
in Cedar Rapids. 

CUSTOM DRAPERIES 

Open-weave usements, chintz, solids, 
pr ints, textures, contemporary or 
traditional windoW treatment with an In· 
terior designer to assist you. 

To make estimating 
easler, we have included 
sewing and Installation In 
our yardage price. 

Clinton at College 
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Historian gives VI audience 
early look at imperialism 

By MAUREEN ONNOR 
tarr Writer 

Noted historian Oscar 
Handlin of Harvard University 
explained to an audience in 
Shambaugh Auditorium 
Thursday night that what most 
American's consider im· 
perialiSIl1 during t~e ~rlod of 
189&-1914, could be looked at 
instead as prom making ven
tures by buslne men. 

Handlin, who ha wrltt n 
books which cover the entire 
sweep of American History, 
said that American expansion 
during the 1890's is not 
necessarily Imperiali m. 

His definition of imperialism 
combines not only profit, but 
political, economic, soclai and 
economic domination of one 
group over another. 

He said that the desire by 
business men for "one world" of 
equai, indelible trade could 
explain American overseas 
expansion after the 1890's. He 
said this desire has left an 
"Indelible imprint on the U.S . .. 
which has endured long after 
1914, and might be "visible in 
our time." 

Handlin commented that 
while traces may stili be felt, a 
conglomeration of other 
elements also affect each 
period. 

Handlin and his wife, Mary F. 
Handlin , a historian who has 
collaborated with him on a 
number of books, will be in 
Room 304 of the English 
Philosophy Building at 2:30 
p,m. today for informal 
discussion with interested 
students. 

He said the American span of 
imperialism started during the 
1890's, but did not follow the 
normal course of imperialism 
followed by other counlries. 
Handlin stated this is because 
all motives were not followed in 
what is termed American 
imperialism, and countries 
where American investments 
were made during the ex· 
pansion period also differed 
from imperialistic countries 
which greatly expanded into 
Asia and AfriCa and the 
Caribbean. 

He cited American business 

ex pan ion in Europe as an 
example- by 1900, 28 large 
American companies opened in 
Europe and dunng the 1900-1910 
period. 50 more opened across 
the Atlantic . 

The reason th y became in · 
volved in imp rialism was 
because of the impliCit belief 
they held about their country's 
relationship to the world. 

Wine Bottle Coasters 

In Handlin's analYSIS. the 
European expansion was 
"profit " oriented by American 
entrepreneurs. 

Handlin is best known for two 
works which pioneered the 
history of American im-
migration. " Boston 
Immigrants : A tudy in 

/7 at I 
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He aid the imperialists wt're 
men of intellect, Who thought of 
power as something which 
would put their ideas into effect. 

Acculturation ," published m 
194i . and "The Uprooted," 
published In 1951, which won a 
Pulitz r Prize in history. 

3:38·8873 , 

PEOPLE 
from all segments of the university community 

ARE NEEDED 
to fill paid editorial positions on 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Applications are now being solicited for a number of editorial 

poSitions, including news, opinion, feature, sports, photo, survival ser
vices and copy directorships. 

Specialty writers with areas of specific interest or fields of endeavor 
are also encouraged to apply. 

Applicants need not have extensive experience in journalism. 

• Application forms are currently available during regular office hours 
in 111 Communications Center. In addition to a completed application 
form, applicants should submit a list of possible interview times for the 
week April 1-5. 

SubmiSSion of writing samples and letters of recommendation is op· 
tional but desirable. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE ISS P.M. FRIDAY,MARCH 29. 

ApPOintments will be announced in mid-April. 

Your interest is encouraged. 

Jim Fleming 
Editor-select 
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Military discharges 
Editor's Note: The following editorial is reprin
ted with the permission of The Nation magazine. 

New Orleans has survived two Mardi Gras sin
ce M ark Essex was killed by machine-gun fire 
from a Marine Corps helicopter hovering over 
the city's downtown area. For more than 500,000 
men and women' who, like Mark Essex, hold 
" less than honorable discharges " from the war 
in Vietnam, the Lenten penance of the " bad 
paper" remains , at least as far as Congress is 
concerned. 

Congressional staffers cite Watergate, energy , 
gas station lines and a possible Presidential im 
peachment to explain why the House Armed Ser
vices Com m iUee. in particular , has not acted on 

. the bills designed to reform the military 's ad
ministrative discharge system. 

Of the seven bills languishing in committee. 
only one. H.R. 86. has the endorsement of the 
Department of Defense. probably because it 
came from the Armed ~ervices Committee itself 
and offers little reform. The most comprehen
sive reform. H.R . 9646. introduced by Rep . Louis 
Stokes (D .. Ohio), still awaits comment from the 
executive agencies. 

recent actions of federal courts, which in
creasingly are moving to clear the legal morass 
in parts of the administrative discharge system 

ana to mitigate its effects on men and women 
returning to civilian life . 

For those in uniform, two cases struck down 

the service academies' codes of conduct and en· 
ded the illegal searches and seizures the Army / 
passed off 8S being necessary to lick the G.I. 
drug and crime problem in Germany . For those 
already discharged, the key case was filed by the 
American Civil Liberties Onion for Tommy 
Thompson, who received an undesirable 
discharge from the Arm y for conscientious ob· 
jection, and against Harry K. Gallagher, the '(, 
Mayor of Plaquemine. La . 

The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in 
Decem ber that a city ordinance which forced j • 

Thompson from his $350-a-month power plant 
custodian's job denied him due process and equal 
protection guaranteed by t~e Fourteenth Amend· 
ment. The ordinance required honorable \ . 
discharges for city employees. but Thompson 
had been hired before it was enacted with funds 
from the federal Emergency Employment Actor 
1971 . That act barred only those former ser· ' 
vicemen who had received dishonorable 
discha rges . 

Representative Stokes 's bill would eliminate 
all character coding' information on the 
discha rge form, force the serv ices to adopt 
uniform regulations governing the use of the ad
ministrative discharges and create ten regional 
discharge review boards . The Defense Depart
ment has already commented unfavora-bly on 
special Vietnam·era review boards , a proposal 
included also in a package of legislation in
troduced by Reps. Edward Koch of New York 
and Les Aspin of Wisconsin. This package is 
buried in the Armed Services Committee . 

'PARDON ME, CAN YOU DIRECT ME TO THE TERRIBLE CRISIS .-.. - .......... _-
YOU ARE SUPPOSED TO BE SUFFERING?' • 

In its opinion the court noted : "We have no I, 

hesitancy in calling the ordinance which bars 
that class of persons (holders of coded 
honorables , generals. undesirables or ba4·con· 
duct discharges) from city employment. without 
any consideration of the merits of each in· \' 
dividual case. irrational. " 
,The court added that the ordinance did not bar 

convicted felons or non-veterans who might have 
the same ill-defined character disorders that 
could cause a' serviceman to be discharged ad· 
ministratively. The decision is expected to beap· 
pealed . 

Some joy, however, may be taken from the 

It is more than a little ironic that the Fifth Cir· 
cuit Court of Appeals sits in the same city that 
was terrorized slightly more than a year ago by 
Mark Essex. 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contribution of Caroline 
Embree and Fran Bullard of Iowa City. 

On behalf of ANSWER. lllocal group 
of persons opposed to the present Urban 
Renewal scheme, we would like to 
share with you some of our views. While 
we all support the concept of downtown 
(and campus) revitalization tbere are 
some aspects of the present proposal by 
Old Capitol Busines Associates, Inc., 
about which we are especially con
cerned. These include: 

- The project 's character as a 
regional shopping center with few, if 
any , other facilities designed for 
stUdents or the University community. 

- The project's failure to include any 
meaningful community facilities or 
low-eost housing in this very accessible 
center of our community. Even its 
"pedestrian" emphasis is afforded few 
funds : $260,000 vs. $8,000,000 for ramps 
and $2,600,000 for streets and utilities. 

- The project's undue emphasis on 
automobile parking, both because of 
the very great financial commitment 
which it entails and the secondary 
effects that such emphasiS will have on 
tong-term travel patterns. We support a 
much reduced parking program, one 
which satisfied minimum requirements 
while not attracting cars to the 
downtown-eampus area. 

- The fact that parking ramps do not 
pay for themselves . At an average 
initial cost of $5,000 per parking space, 
and charging a 20 cent per hour rate 
(assuming average occupancy of 35 
hours per week), each space would 
generate only $364 per year, whereas 
the $472 annual repayment of the 
capital cost ($5,000 at 7 per cent for 20 
years ) plus $100 annual operating cost 
would mean an annual deflcil of $208 

All of Des Moines was aghast 
recently when billboard after 
billboard was plastered with the sign 
"Chuck Dlck."Pro·Nixonians were up 
in arms over this obvious disrespect to 
presidential dignity. 

Anti·NiJlonians were ecstatic over 
this clever idea, even though they did 
not know who was sponsoring it. 

Equal Time 

per space or ~208,OOO tor a 1,000 space 
ramp. 

-The fact that local taxing bodies 
would have to give up taxes from the 
redevelopment, even though they have 
already lost taxes from land which has 
been purchased and held for urban 

- renewal. The School District alone 
would have to give up over $400,000 per 
year for 15 years! Obviously somebody 
will have to pay to keep the schools 
open. 

The much publicized "public 
amenities" are not the real essence of 

Old Capitol's Proposal. The open space, 
the closed streets, the landscaping , and 
the fancy street lights have always 
been inherent to the renewal concept, 
all to be financed with public funds. Old 
Capitol is only offering to buy the 
renewal land (11 acres, 15 scattered 
pai'cels) according to a 2-year 
schedule, and build new buildings on 
that land according to a 6-year schedule 
if the city will spend $8,000,000 for two 
parking ramps (plus $1,000,000 for 
street improvements and severa'i 
million dollars for debt service 

• 

charges.) By contrast the land is being 
given to Old Capitol for only $2 ,2 
million. 

The mayor is calling for unified style 
in our redevelopment. How can it be 
unified when the reality is a scattering 
of parcels amid a majority of old 
buildings? 

We question the Rropriety of the 
City's commissioning and paying for 
the architectural renderings being used 
to promote the project. Surely the City 
should have waited to spend money for 
such drawings until after the bond 
issue, Or, alternatively, Old Capitol 
shou ld be doing the current 
promotional work and buying the 
drawings. tin the same vein, we 
wonder how the City could feel free to 
go ahead with plans to widen 
Burlington Street before the contract is 
signed. Should the Burlington Street 
project not have been deferred until it 
was determ ined whether necessary 
repairs and sewer work alone would 
suffice?) 

We feel that a strong negative vote on 
the March 26 referendum will 
demonstrate to the City Council and its 
staff that the people of this community 
have higher' aspirations for downtown 
renewal. 

The proponents of this plan are 
playing on people's fears that there will 
be no development without this plan 
(unfounded) and coercing us by saying 
that if the bond issue is rejected we will 
lose our funds from HUD (absolutely 
untrue) . We, the opponents of the 
current plan , do not plan to match the 
advertising budget of the proponents. 
Inform yourselves, read the fine print, 
and fight apathy- then, in the voting 
booth , protect your interests: Vote 
"No." 

To the Editor: 
The Athletic situation at Iowa is 

nothing compared to that I faced as 
president of Shaymon U. of Pratt Falls, 
Wiskota. Our athletes, so offensive to 
the townspeople, couldn't generate 
enou~h on the athletic fields to win 
games. This inepti~ude even pervaded 
the campus. Musical students could no 
longer score compositions, few could 
make points with the pencil sharpener, 
the athletes studying weaving failed in 
making t>askets, and even the girls 
found that their hose could not get runs 
in. 

Then a student, Ivan 1. Deeya, gave 
inspirational talks to the student body 
interspersed with such gems of wisdom 
as: "A rolling slone might be 
someone's golf ball," "A bird in the 
hand might be rather messy," "He who 
laughs last, at the boss's jokes might 
not be promo~," and "He who lights 
and runs away can't remain on the 
boxing team, but could be a candidate 
for the track team." Immediately a 
new spirit pervaded the school and the 
teams won so many games team after 
team refused to reschedule us, until our 
entire athletic program consisted of the 
annual Archery match with the 
Bawling Bowmen of Broken Bow, the 
football match with the Institute of 
Furniture Manufacture at Davenport, 

. and the Basketball game with the 
bruised shins of Slippery Rock. 

Finally inflation came. Desperately 
we replaced the baseball diamond with 
a baseball Zircon, and the gridiron with 
a grid·aluminum, but to no avail . 
Finally the Athletic Director an
nounced "It matters not who won or 
lost, we cannot pay the rising cost" and 
our program folded . How we rebuilt it is 

Letters 

another story and you have to get it 
from a second story man. 

Robert H:Sass 
Davenport 

••••••• 
To tilt. Editor: 

I was startled by Dr. Becker'~ in· 
fermatlve letter to the editor (Feb. 28) 
about "those who are making these 
judgments" concerning the Theatre 
Division, not because I found it to be a 
revelation about a particular per· 
sonality, but because the Chairperson 
of the Department of Speech and 
Dramatic Art (of which I am a memo 
ber) dealt with his concern about the 
problems surrounding the Theatre 
Division in a grossly indirect way. He 
plunged into the mire of character 
assassination, anticipating that the 
consequently flying mud would blind us 
to the onlY'important issue : There is 
well-founded discontent in the Theatre 
Division. No amount of diversionary 
tactics can dispel the disquietude many 
students feel. To attribute the sounds of 
fury to one person and then to discredit 
that person is to obfuscate the main 
issue : namely, that approximately 100 
students, out of approximately 120 in 
the division, felt compelled to sign a 
petition that would effect many 
necessa ry changes in the division. 
Ostensibly, this petition has been 
ignored by the administration (as 
evidenced by Dr. Becker's letter). Not 
one of the demands has been met as of 
this moment. How are we as students to 
respond to such blatant disregard of a 
majority's requests? We can leave the 
university (as has been suggested to 
those of us who have voiced our 
discontent, irregardless of the financial 
burden and the lost years this would 

entail) or we can continue to speak out, 
hoping to obtain the necessary support • 
(in and out of the department) to 
elevate the Theatre Division to the 
standards that it already claims. As a 
concerned student, I encourage Dr 
Becker to grapple ith the proble", 
tllat face him and us in a sincerei'! 
constructive and mature fashion. He. 
well as the faculty and students could 
only benefit from such an approach. 

•••••• 
To tbe Editor : 

Chris Clnqa 
low. City 

And was anybody Iistening~ First. 
the Battle of the Theater Dept-4be 
iconoclast (more right than wrong. I 
think, as far as that goes) venus tl'i ~ 
forces of PR Politik, Then an unln(or· I ' 
med review of the Milnes concert. a bad I 

editorial on that review. finally a ietltr 
f rom a local choir director which set • r 
everyone straight-and spread a little 
Christian charity in the name of Song. 
Now it appears that student musicians 
and film buffs may come to blows over 
who gets what in Harper Hall. Remlneil 
me of the squabbles we used to haVeI! 
camp over who got the tennis coon 
next. 

Is the most ellc\\\l\% th\n% ~\\\\\~ \1l, 1 (.' 

along the west hank o{ the river the , 
Cambus caper? Wel\' maybe Sam 
Becker is right after all : you can have 
smoke without fire. Mcanwhil~. the 
people who make the things thai ougb\ 
to sustain all of us continue to "waste" 
each other. Even our basketball 
players, the last heroes, continue to let 
us down; while the Musak spreads 
patient as lava around our lives, 

PeterBactl 
1lI0 N. Dubuq_ 
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ticket. 
If the idea behind this campaign 

was to gamer attention {or tt)e 
relatively unknown Dick, then it 
certainly achieved its purpose, but 
then it calls to mind an old saying; 
"with friends like this, who needs 
enemies." Right Mr. President! 

on the rewards of having Nixon for a 
Professor. Besides having his face to 
laugh at every day during class, just 
imagine the good fortune of having an 
instructor who continually loses 
assignments and tests. This man, 
with his butter fingers, would have 
been a god·send during my academic 
years. 

on the other hand, maybe his VP 
papers wouldn't put ~Im in jail. 

Vice·president Ford is heard on the 
news quite frequently and is quoted as 
saying that the PreSident should 
neither resign nor be impeached. 

reSignation by conservative New 
York Senator, James Buckley. 

If Nixon loses his conservative 
support than he no longer has anyone 
to turn to, except for possibly the 
Grand 01 ' Opry and the Jackass that 
appears on the Hee Haw televiSion' 
show. • 

ART DIRECTORS ....... _ .. Dave Rubenstein, Pit CanI)OII 

Will Nortoa, Pub/laller 
Jerry Belt, Advertlal ... Director 

Delli, Crotty, Retail Advel!tlalnl Mllliler 
William CaleY. Circulation MaUler 

Dick WIIIOI1, Productloa Superlntendelt 

You can then imagine the surprise 
in both cam ps when It was finally 
revealed that "Chuck Dick" was nota 
slogan for the removal of President 
Nixon, but Instead a political ad
vertisement for one Chuck Dick, a Des 
Moines lawyer who is going to run 
against Neal Smith for the '5th district 
congrel8ional seat on the Republican 

While cruising down the highway 
recently, I heard a news broadcast 

_ relating that the' White House feared 
that some other documents, needed by 
the various investigative bodies, were 
missing. 

Speaking of the fumblitist which has 
plauged this administration, it seems 
highly ironic to me that none of 
Nixon's Vice·Presidential papers, on 
which he took the big tax break, were 
ever lost. 

It is rumored though , that Ford has 
been seen lurking around the Senate 
restrooms whispering, "I will be the 
President. " 

This is of course facetious, but not 
out of the question since Ford is no 
more than a tape recordillll away 
from allumillll the highest oCfice In 
the land. 

I would like to commend Chuck 
Hickman for probably the best pelce 
of writillll he will ever do, appropri
ately entitled, "Ode to Wayne Had
dy." 

But just when my head was 
beginning to enlarge, a letter received 
in the Rasmussen for Governor office 
asked, "~ho the hell Is Wayne Had
dy!" 
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After mumbling something about 
Nixon being a crook and a few other 
choice words, I began to contemplate 

Think there could be a reason or 
connection behind this? Maybe hi, 
Veep papers were more important, or 

Ford's chances-of sitting in the Oval 
office were enhanced even more by 
the recent call for the President 's 
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Congress feels nation~s pulse on amnesty issue 
WaterhHt 

NtmO's Apt, Ston 
101 5th St, COfl1v1l1t 

Edltor'llIOte-This Is the last 
of Iwo articles on Ibe Issue of 
amnHty, ba ed on obnrvallon 
of recent House 5ubc:ommUIee 
hearings in Wasblngton, D.C. 
Today's article deals with the 
possible future of proposed 
leglslalioa. 

By MARK WESTERBECK 
Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON-Where will 
amnesty legislation go now? 

At present, its future is in the 
hands of the House Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Courts, Civil 
Liberties and Administration of 
Justice. The stated purpose for 
the recent hearings before the 
subcommittee was to "educate 
the public" on the issue, while 
also trying to determine how 
that public feels about it. 

Tom Mooney, minorily 
counsel on the subcommittee 
said the Congressmen are 
"feeling the pulse" of the 
millions in America to try to 
find out where they stand on 
letting a relatively few (an 
e timated 30,000 draft evaders 
and deserters) back into the 
country. 

"The country might not be 
ready for it," l\looney said. "We 
are forcing the public 10 focus 
on it. ,. 

The subcommittee now takes 
its three days of oral. and 
written testimony in\o meetings 
to alt . 'llpt to come up wilh a 
consensus report it could pass 
on to the Judiciary Committee. 

"mnesly legislation could 
rasily become slalled there. as 
Ihe Judiciary Committer 15 
prtsl'ntly very involved with 
mellen concerning the 

President's latarr. 
While there are the normal 

Republic vs. Democratic rifts 
on this subcommittee, it does 
seem likely some action will 
come from these hearings. 

Mooney is not 10 confident, 
stating that because this is an 
election year, the represen· 
tatives might not be anxious to 
stick their necks out on such an 
emotional and hard·to-grasp 
issue. 

"The political realities are 
such that the committee 
members might not want to get 
bogged down on amnesty 
legislation" Mooney said. 

The majority counsel, Bill 
Dixon, is not as pessimistic as 
his Republican counterpart. 
Dixon does not see the election 
year situation as playing any 
part in the future of amnesty 
legislation. 

The subcommittee members 
are considering nine pieces of 
amnesty legislation already 
submitted in Congress, and 
"considering" sums it up pretty 
well . 

Since it is such a Irlcky 
maUer 01 lhl' law again t a 
quI' lion 01 conscience on lhe 
pari of the Vietnam objector, 
few of the lillie men on the 
commlltee are willing to slatt' 
Ihelr feelings on Ihe ubject. 

The issue of whether 
Congre has the legal power to 
pass amnesty legislation has 
virtually been resotved. While 
the Justice department testified 
that only the President has the 
power, further testimony by 
lawyers and law professors has 
given the subcommittee con-

fidence that it has the ability to 
acl. "The Justice department 
hurt their credibility by that," 
Dixon said. 

Seven oC the subcommittee 
members would state only that 
they're "looking at the se\'eraJ 
alternatives" and would walt 
"until the testimony could be 
studied" before making a public 
stand on amnesty. 

But the act ions of the 
members on the whole during 
the hearings were so favorable 
to pro-amnesty testimony, it 
became evident they were 
leaning that way . The 
Democrats , especIally 
Chairman Robert Kastenmeier 
D-Wisc. and Edward Met· 

vmsky 0·13., were con· 
spicuous by their reactions in 
lavor oC amnesty advocates. 

Robert Drinan (D·Ma .) has 
emerged as the nag·waver (or 
all havmg hopes for strong 
amnesty legislation . He is the 
only member that has spoken 
out. for total unconditional 
amnesty. 

Drlnan was the mOlt In· 
tere ling Individual on the 
panel. He bears a strong 
resemblance 10 a balding, older 
Bob Newhart and has the wit to 
malch In such an an.logy. lie is 
u Imposing rlgure, as he 
.Iway appears In the cleric. I 
collar of the Roman Catholic 
priest that he 15. 

Drinan questioned anU
amnesty testimony the hardest 
and was the most receptive to 
amnesty advocates. 

He said the testimony of the 
Young Americans for Freedom 
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(YAF) was "not very con· 
tructive," and he got very 

tough with the Pentagon 
representative al the hearings 
on the S<KaUed "easin to 

involved in obtaining con· 
scientious objector status. 

For the Army not to want to 
take draft evaders and 
deserters back into the rvice 
"you don't want ome oC the 
most conscientious and 
responsive people in our 
country," Drinan said. 

While most amnesty ad· 
vocates like Drinan feel un · 
conditional amnesty would be 
the only right way to resolve 
this emotional subject, they 

admit amnesty would be ap
proved by Congress and the 
American people only If it had 
some tipuiations attached 10 it. 

The m iddJe-ground most oCten 
agreed to i an "alternative 
service" of hospital or church 
work, Peace Corp or some other 
action a ociation, (or a period 
of two years. 

\' ie.. on amnesty beld b,)" 
Charles ndman, Jr. cR·N.J.1 
tand cI er to lb e held by 

President NlxOlllhan aD one on 
the subcommIttee. In the 
hurln.:, the twn·llme 
lIubernalorial 10 er In ew 
J~rse) ha come off a the 
"lIIaln, often anta,onhlol 
amne Iy ad,'ocates into 

h ulln.: match . 
One such case had Sandman 

"Clarence Darrowing" an 
advocate to a point where the 
individual felt his patriotism 
wa being questioned. 

A loud argument ensued, the 
advocate offered to lead those 
gathered in the Pledge of 
Allegiance. Finger·pointing 
followed as the advocate caUed 
Sandman "a Hawk who voLed 
for Vietnam again and again" 
The only standing ovation of the 
emotional hearings came next, 
a Sandman sat with a silly 
grin . He left soon after. 

or course, th Republican Is 
against any form of general and 
unconditional amnesty . He 

privately admit he would 
consider an alternative, con· 
i ling of at lea t four years of 

alternativ service. 
A proposal like this one would 

De\'er become law, as advocates 
would withdraw amnesty 
requests before uccumbing to 
uch a conservative, "un[air" 

!all . As il stands now, general 
unconditional amnesty is not 
realistic, either. The only hope 
ror the near future would be 
amnesty with conditions of a 
two·year alternative ervice 
period, and pus ibly a review 
board to find if morality and 
conscience were Involved in the 
individual's decision to evade or 
desert 

House member requests TV tillle 
WASHINGTON ~AP) -A memberofthe 

House Judiciary Committee asked 
Speaker Carl Albert Thursday to demand 
equal television time to respond to 
President Nixon's recent remarks about 
the committee's impeachment Inquiry. 

Rep. Jolin Conyers Jr., D-M1ch., said 
that in news conferences and tel vision 
appearances in Chicago and Houston 
Nixon has "violenUy misrepresented" the 
committee and the Impeachment process. 

"The President's media blitz Is creating 
the impression that it is the House o( 
Representatives and Its Judiciary Com· 
mittee that should be under impeachment 
investigation. not Richard Nixon." said 
Conyers in a letter to Albert. 

Albert said he would give Conyers' 

suggestion full consideration. 
Rep. Jerome R. Waldie, ~lif., ano

ther member or the Judiciary Committee. 
wrote the three majo!' tv networks asking 
for equal time for the committee to 
respond to Nixon. 

Among the presidential remarks that 
Conyers said called for rebuttal were the 
idea that it IS the President who deter· 
mines what constitutes an impeachable 0(' 
fense. that only indictable crime are im, 
peachable. and that the Judiciary Commit· 
tee wants "loo pull a U·Haul trailer up to · 
the doors of the White House and cart 
away documents to be pawed through on a 
fishing expedition." 

Conyers also ciLed as "serious errors" 
Nixon's statements that Special Prosecu· 

tor Leon Jaworski has gotten everything 
he needs from the White House, that all 
other presidents have taken the same 
position as Nixon in refusing to give 
documents to Congress, and "that Richard 
Nixon Is the presidency ItseU, not just one 
president." 

"The truth is being blurN!d because of 
the domination of television and the air· 
waves by the President and his agents." 
said Conyers. 

At a meeting of the JudiCiary Committee 
rlier a potentially serious split between 

Republican and Democrats was opened 
over a requ t by Nixon's chief impeach· 
ment lawyer, James St. Clair. to par· 
ticlpate in the panel's proceedings. 

I am a Ihirty-one year 
old JEW who would like 
to help form a support 
group dealing wllh the 
Issue of "American An· 
ti·Semitism." If you're 
interested, please call . 
(Christians need not ap· 
ply). 

Dr. W.O. Leopold 
35H727 
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senior years. 
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Air Force scholarship 
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Air Force officer upon 
graduation. 
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EPO reports high rate 
of secured teaching jobs 

By KRISTA CLARK 
For The Dally Iowan 

Although the number of 
teaching vacancies reported to 
the University of Iowa 
Educational Placement Office 
(EPO) continues to decline, 66 
per cent of the candidates 
registered with the office in 1973 
secured teaching jobs and 
related education positions. 

This figure includes alumni 
who stayed in teaching jobs. 

The number of vacancies 
reported to the EPO oifice in 
1973 dropped five per cent from 
1972- down from 18.925 to 
18,028. 

This indicates a leveling off 
from a 33 per cent decrease in 
jobs reported from 1971 to 1972 
and a 50 per cent decrease from 
1970 to 1971 when 56,365 
vacancies were reported. 

13 per cent of those registered 
with the EPO office took other 
occupations and eight per cent 
continued their education, 
reported Judith Hendershot, 
director of EPO. 

"01 the 13 per cent who sought 
positions. five per cent had to 
have special geographical 
locations. Eight per cent would 
hIVe gone anywhere and stili 
could nol find a position." she 
noted. 

Declining 
Job vacancies in all areas of 

elementary and secondary 
education are declining, 
Hendershot said. In elementary 
education the decline was from 
2,725 vacancies in 1972 to 2,592 in 
1973. 

"The last three years 
represent a sharp drop from the 
16,504 elementary school 
vllcancies reported in 1970. 
Lower birth rates are culting 
into elementary school jobs 
nation wide," Hendershot said. 

Vacancies in secondary 
education were down to 6,857 in 
1973, compared to 7,435 in 1972. 
In special education there were 
2,495 jobs in 1973, compared to 
2,525 in 1972 while ad
ministration openings dropped 
to 1,076 in 1973,. from 1,166 in 
1972. 

College-level vacancies 
showed a slight increase in 1973, 
up to 4,257 from 3,794 in 1972. 
Junior college vacancies in
creased from 503 in 1972 to 514 in 
1973. 

However, Hendershot 
cautioned that these increases 
may reflect affirmative action 
in..job advertising, rather than 
indicating actual increases in 

avallable- jobs. 
Hendershol expl;ned Ibat Ibe 

EPO figures Indicate national 
Irends In educallonal em
ployment and are not peculiar 
to Iowa and the Midwest. . 

The number of applicants 
registered with the EPO office 
decreased slightly in 1973 after 
a steady increase over the past 
several years. In 1969 2.241 
candidates were registered with 
the office,' 2,720 were registered 
in 1972, but the number dropped 
to 2,709 in 1973. 

Credentials 
In spite of the slight decrease 

in the number of candidates 
registered and the num ber of 
vacancies reported, more 
credentials (25,329) were sent 
out than before and more 
notices of vacancies (51 ,145) 
were sent to candidates, 
reported Hendershot. 

The EPO staff have visited 65 
school districts in Iowa and 
Illinois as well as several junior 
colleges in the past year to 
obtain useful informatIon in 
counseling with students-such 

.as what programs are being 
developed, what new teaching 
methods are taking hold and 
what the individual hiring needs 
of schools are. 

The EPO increased its efforls 
in job recruiting for candidates 
over tbe past several years 
because the number 01 In
terviewers coming to UI has 
decreased about tW&othirds, Ms. 
Hendershot said. 

The EPO office also in
tensified communications with 
prospective teachers. The staff 
talks to all students enrolled in 
introductory education courses 
to urge them to plan their 
careers early. 

"If stUdents become aware of 
job opportunities in various 
areas of teaching and of ways to 
make themselves more em
ployable before they are con
fronted with job hunting, their 
chances of obtaining jobs are 
improved," Hendershot said. 

Each new EPO registrant is 
interviewed by one of the 
professional staff when he or 
she registers, so that placement 
service may be individualized 
to a greater degree, she 
reported. 

Hendershot noted tha t due to 
the limited nu,mber of available 
jobs, the students themselves 
have to work hard to obtain 
positions. They can no longer 
wait for the job to come to them, 
she said. 

House ' approves report 

on Nixon homes money 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A draft report concluding that the 

government has spent $17 million on President Nixon's homes, in
cluding some funds not requested by the Secret Service, was ap
proved by a House subcommittee Thursday on Ii straight par
ty-line vote. 

Brief highlights of the report were given by chairman Jack 
Brooks, D-Tex., In a statement issued before his House Govern
ment Operations subcommittee approved the report. 

Republicans strongly objected to the findings and said they had 
not even known a report was being prepared by the staff until last 
Monday, 

fly aU include findings and conclusions with which I totally 
disagree and for which I know of no foundation o( (acts of the 
hearings," Rep. John Buchanan, R-Ala., ranking Republican on 
the subcommittee, told Brooks. 

Brooks said the $17 miJIion Included the ,10 million for security 
and military costs prevjously reported for the President's homes 
plus $7 million In salaries (or federal employes at or assqciated 
with the homes. 

Asked if the report would be a shocker, Brooks replied: "no, 
basically it is not. " 

He said the draft subcommittee report basically delineates fac
ts already known from the subcommittee's pu bUc hearings. 

But when asked if the report makes any charges that could con
stitute an impeachable offense by President Nixon, Brooks did not 
~Iy directly. 
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Isolation 
Iowa Theal!'r Lab performer Gorge Kon expre ses a sense or profound I~olatlon In this cene from Ihe acUng group' prevlou ' production. "The 

Naming." 

Iowa Theater Lab shocks, challenges 
By CHRISTINE BRIM 

Feature Writer 

"We all looked now at Ihe dancer who stood at 
the center of the room dancing the dance of the 

woman "ilhout arm. 'he danced as ir he were 
deaf and eould not follow the rhythm of the 
muslc ... Her dancing was Isolated and separated 
from music and from us and from the room and 
from nfe ... " 

Anais Nin. "Hou I' of lnee I" 

Antagonism 
Kim Allen Bent joins George Kon In an Image stringent demands upon his company. permit. 

that conveys both anger and affeelion. Iowa ling as little incidental conversation during 
Theater Lab director Ric Zank places very rehearsals IS possible. 

By 7:55, most of the small audience for the 
Iowa Theater Lab's 1974 production, "Dancer 
Without Arms." has gathered in the anteroom. 
waiting to be seated by director Ric Zank. We 
take turns reading a long el clion from Nin's 
"lIouse of Incest" printed huge on a number of 
poster panels hanging on the far wall-a polite 
crowd, restrained conversation. while nerve· 
splitting shrieks filter in from a room away. 

We are led through a draped tunnel to the 
acting area , seated on benches which form a 
rough oval, broken in four placeS-four en " 
tryways for the actors. Conspicuously 
displayed : a pan of water, a wicker comb, fur 
hanging to eith r id of a carred wood n door, 
a small raised platform . A few floor lamps 
provide the lighting. The only disappointing 
thing in the set-they look like Kresge specials. 

A few minutes fOf the audience to acclimate 
itself, and George Kon crawls in under the 
plaUorm. Broken, terrified he tortuously dances 
towards the pan of water-the audience begins 
knotting in on itself-where he finaUy very, very 
slowly dip one hand . A ritual had started, and 
for the next hour we are ignored, assaulted and 
seduced into a mythic world-precarious 
always, excruc:iaUng. and sometimes unnerving· 
ly lyrical. 

The six performers employ a broad range of 
control and technique. "Dancer Without Arms" 
uses almost entirely non·verbal dialogue. The 
actors do astonishlllg things with the human 
voice, orchestraling their performance rather 
than speaking it. Primordial growls and squeals, 
perfectly reproduced animal noises, haunting 
snatches of melodies produced, seemingly, by a 
voice at the back of the actors' skulls, formalized 
laughter always just on the verge of disin· 
tegrating into hysteria- accompanied by wind· 
chimes o(f-stage, and the occasional sound of 
water trickling from a hand back into the pan . 
But much of the dialogue is by gesture , by an 
expert combination of choreography. gym· 
nastics, and mime. These people cruelly push 
their physical limits , punishing themselves and 
the perceptions of the audience with an almost 
convulsive violence. Bodies are thrown, 
dragged, slapped, twisted to create a controlled 
tedure of nervous and emotional pain. The 
audience never can predict when a love scene 
will turn savage-even the whimsical sequences 
seem half·mad. half-besfial. 

Convulsive vjolence 
But "Dancer Without Arms" aims for effects 

more penetrating than just those of a theater of 
cruelty. The American audience is too numbed 
to the effects of violence, too accustomed to the 
role of the spectator of atrocities. And so much 
of the oerformance is danRerously Rentle . The 

actors work with vulnerability, with the precise, 
sensuous gesture, with an exposure of themselves 
and their portrayals that seduces the audience 
from defenses too easily kept during the 
flare-ups of violence. The Ana is Ntn passage 
back in the anteroom describes this Theater of 
Vulnerability (beyond. and including. a Theater 
of Cruelty): 

" .. .I was born witbout a skin. I dreamed once 
that I stood naked In a garden and Ibat'l was 
carefullv and neatly peeled, Ilke a lrul t. Not 811 

Inch 01 "kin left on my body. It wa all pulled off, 
all of It. and then I was told 10 walk, to live. to 
run •.. " 

The conel'pl provides both the method and the 
story·line for the performance. Episode echo 
and retrace the hifting relationship among the 
two women and lour men. Characters are 
Irrevocably drawn together , each fragile en· 
counter shattered by the intrusion of a third-1lT 
by a perverse compulsion to break even partial 
contacts. 

Much 01 the action centers on the figure played 
by George Kon. who is at once the most eager for 
some kind of huma n contact. and the most 
frightened, and incapable. And usually rejected. 

Dl!finite characterizations emerge, at least 
partly determined by the degree of talent of the 
actors. Gesture and characterization are so 
much closer here Ihan in tradtional theater. 
They can perhap be identified in folk·tale terms 
as, say. an Angry Seducer, a Seape·goat Chi.ld , a 
Bird Virgin, a Whore·l\1other- bul.they are more 
complex, more elusive. It is hard, with this kind 
of intense expo ure in the acting. not to care 
about the aclor-characters. I felt as if I were 
watching a nightmare peopled with somehow 
forgotten family , or friends. A horrifying ex· 
perience. 

Con tro ll ed vu Inera bility 
Another aspect of this controlled vulnerability 

. trurk nw hoI\' mU('h di cipline it forces upon 
the audience. ot only does the subtler gesture 
force a greater concentration, but I lound the 
expo ure of fantasy and feeling alarmingly 
contagious. For instance, that laughter. When 
Kon stayed formal, forced, [ could keep my 
distance ; but a couple of times his laughter tried 
hard for a note of genuine happiness, or ease
and so failed to achieve it-lhat I had to fight the 
urge to laugh with him out of pained sympathy. 
The audience tacitly a umed a complete 
restraint during the performance-tbe intensity 
is such that you don't dare break it with a laugh
so no relea e of the tension is allowed. By 
avoiding even traditional kinds of audience 
participation (the nervous laugh or cough, ap
plause>, the performance sears itself straight 
into the nervous system. I'm not sure how I feel 
about this . There were some very funny 
sequence in the production, and the audience 
might have been alJowed-1lr ha ve allowed it· 
self-more of a range of response. 

This i exciting. challenging theate r-a 
di ciplined appeal to the hidden, appalUng 
feelings of both actors and audience. The Iowa 
Theater Lab pushes towards a new level in 
creative energy with this production . Go see it. 

Rick Zank fOWlded the Iowa Theater Lab in 
September. 1970. as the resident professinal 
theater ensemble of the UI Center For New Per· 
(orming Arts. Their past performances included 
"Othello Variations," "Renel8," "OItrII," and 
"The Naming." In the spring of 1973, they toured 
to the Chelsea Theatre Center in Brooklyn and 
then to Europe. where "The Namln," was· 
presented at e ... festival Mondlal du Theatre In 
Nancy. France. and at the Espace Pierre Cardin 
in Paris. It appears likely that this will be their 
last year In residence at Iowa Ci ty. 

Deadline Extended! 
REFOCUS 74 
Film Competition 
$500 in prizes 

REFOCUI74 
Photography Competition 

$300 in prizes 
Rules and OffiCial Entry Blank available at : 

-Henry Louis, Inc., 506 E. College & The Mall 
-U of I Film Department. Old Armory 
-REFOCUS office, Activities Center, IMU 

Entries now due no later than 
Monday, March 25 
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65 Grain 
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Upcoming Moscow trip 

Kissinger relates state matters 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of 

State Henry A. Kissinger said Thursday 
his upcoming trip to Moscow comes at a 
more difficult time than the periods 
which marked his previous negotiations 
in the Soviet Union. 

great length concerning the dispute 
between the United States and Western 
Europe. 

He said the entire purpose of the 
United States in seeking a new 
definition of the Atlantic Alliance 
relationship is to recognize a new world 
situation and to "explain that the 
danger that concerned us was Ameri
can isolation." 

could Increase an already evideni 
evolution toward new isolationism in 
the United States. Kissinger added that 
the solution in the U.S. view is up to the 
Europeans. 

states. 
- The constant fighting between 

Israel and Syria on the Golan Heights is 
part of a trend evident "prior to the 
final settlement." Other officials liken
ed the situation to that just before the 
Israel - Egyptian military 
disengagement. 

In a news conference he said his 
journey next week will be made most 
serious by friction over the Middle 
East, difficulties involving trade and 
the status of Soviet Jews and the 
complexities of nuclear arms 
lim itation. 

It should be obvious, the secretary 
stated heatedly, that "domination of 
Europe by the United States was Hie 
furthest thing from anybody's mind." 

He also pointedly criticized some 
European nations for casting the 
dispute in terms of hostility toward the 
United States. He declined to name 
those countries. 

Kissinger added that the Soviet Union 
is not responsible for the Syrian ar
tillery barrages aga inst Israeli 
positions. 

Kissinger covered these other points 
in his 45-mlnute news conference : 

But, after stating that "we are going 
there at a more difficult period than at 
some previous visits ," Kissinger ad
ded: "I am going thpre with hope and 
with the confidence" that the over
riding reality of the need for detente 
will lead to progress. 

Kissinger also was questioned at 

Instead of reacting to this by quickly 
negotiating a new set of principles, 
Kissinger said Europe has responded 
by turning the situation "into a 
jurisdictional , doctrinal , legalistic dis
pute. " 

He indicated this type of thinkin~ 

-"We do not believe that it is 
probable that the (oil) embargo will be 
reimposed" by the Arabs. He said that 
a meeting on June I of Arab leaders will 
only be a review of the situation and 
that a move to reimpose the boycott 
could only be accomplished by the 
unanimous decision of aU oil-producing 

- Any move toward better relations 
with CU9a will have to come from a 
modification of Havana's policy . 
Kissinger added that American 
relations with the rest of LaUn America 
have not been "up to now, significantly 
affected by the Cuban question." 

death inquiries explained State role • In 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) -

State crime investigators carry 
shaving gear and two days ' 
clothing in their cars in case 
they are rushed to probe crimes 
such as the slayings of two 
Cedar Rapids teen-agers. 

The Iowa Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation I BCI) drew its 
agents from such widely-scat
lered points as Mason City, Des 
Moines, Cedar Falls, Bur
IingtOl .. Da venport, Centerville 
and Council Bluffs to saturate 
areas where the two teens were 
found. 

Eleven state a~ents were 

called to investigate the deaths 
of Maureen Connolly, 17, and 
Michael Servey, 18. The law of
ficers helped local authorities in 
the Cedar Rapids area and near 
Anamosa investigate the 
deaths, and arrest tWo suspects. 

Connolly 's corpse was 
found last Saturday near Ana
mosa . Servey was discovered in 
a wooded area south of Cedar 
Rapids. 

"Probably the most impor
tant thing is to protect the crime 
scene and don't rush it," ex
pla ined BCI Director Craig 
Beck in an interview. 

Rodino chat 

The BCI has to quickly dis
patch as many highly-trained 
agents as it can, to crime scenes 
before a body is moved, Beek 
said. 

"Once you 've moved the 
body, you've burned a bridge" 
and may have lost some evi 
dence. 

That is why It is very impor
tant that local law officers un
derstand that it is vital to make 
sure nothing is disturbed until 
the experts arrive, he said. 

But there is one chore a po
liceman must do as soon as he 
gets to a murder scene - even if 

.. 

Chairman Peter Rodino. D-N.M .. of the House 
Judiciary Committee chats with newsmen in 
Washington Thursday as the panel's Chief 

Counsel John Doar, left, waits for Rodino. The 
panel was meeting to hear the status of Its 
requests for Information to be used in Its 
impeachment investigation. 

some evidence is disturbed, the 
director said. 

"He must make sure the body 
is dead. The first mission is to 
preserve Hfe." 

By flooding a crime area with 
state agents to supplement the 
investiga tion made by local 
authorities, the BCI often can 
uncover clues before time 
washes them from the minds of 
potential witnesses, he said. 

Through their investigation, 
of the Connolly and Servey 
slayings, state agents and local 
officials developed a lead that 
led to the arrests of Atwell Con
ner, 29, of near Cedar Rapids, 
and George Nowlin, 31 , Key
stone, who were picked up 
Tuesday. 

They were charged with mur
der and robbery with aggrava
tion in Cedar Rapids, and with 
murder and rape in Anamosa. 

Miss Connolly and Servey dis
appeared March 9 after asking 
a friend to bring gasoline for 
their auto parked on a south 
Cedar Rapids Street. Con
nolly's body was found last Sat
urda y, Servey's one day later. 

When word was received In 
Des Moines that the murders 
occured, a sta te agent and a 
BCI chemisl - both assigned 10 
the state Crime Laboratory, 
climbed into a squad car 
equipped as a mini-lab and 
rushed to the scene. The squad 
car carries red lights and a si
ren , so the investigators can get 
to a crime scene before evi
dence is disturbed. 

A state official said that in
vestigation now indicates that 
Connolly and Servey were 
slain at the loca lions where they 
were found - not killed 
elsewhere and transported 
there. 

Medical examination showed 
the victims each received a 
bullet wound in the head. 

Money was taken from 
Servey, officials believe, but 
Connolly 's purse was still 
on her arm when her body was 
discovered . 

Authorities said at first that 
the young woman had not been 
molested , but later, rape 
charges were fil ed by Jones 
County law officers against 
Nowlin and Conner . 

-
Nixon refusal amounts 

to obstruction of justice 
MIAMI. Fla. (AP ) - American Bar Association President 

Chesterfield Smith says President Nixon's refusal to hand over all 
Watergate evidence to those considering his impeachment 
amounts to obstruction of justice. 

" I completely and wholly disagree with Mr. Nixon's contention 
that dragging out Watergate drags down America ." Smith said. 
"The American people want wrongdoing uncovered and the 
wrongdoers punished, no matter how high the oUice they hold." 

In an interview, Smith said the President was on shaky con
stitutional ground in not releaSing all requested documents and 
tapes. 

"The Constitution provides for overriding authority for one of 
the three branches of government in partiaular instances. In this 
case, it's the legislative branch." he said. 

"The President should furnish all information requested by the 
House Judiciary Committee, and I don't feel any evidence is sub
ject to presidential privilege. presidential privacy or even 
national security." 

White House lawyers have said the House committee should fir
st define an impeachable offense. But Smith. a Lakeland. Fla., 
trial lawyer says. "The question of what is an impeachable offen
se is not an issue" in the evidence gathering process. 

The lawyers ' association has refrained from taking a stand on 
impeachment. calling it a political rather than a legal under
taking. Smith has maintained a separate stance. streSSing the 
need for speedy impeachment proceedings. 

"By claiming executive privilege. the President is obstructing 
justice. whether legally or illegally." Smith said. 

Smith said he did not support the idea of presidential resigna
tion. 

"We should not permit the President to resign and terminate 
this matter." he said. "Today, much of the nation believes that 
the Watergate scandal and cover-up is a case of political 
assassination ... 
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Center for all Gardening Needs 
VEGETABLE SEED - Bulk & Package 

BULBS - Cannas, Dahlias, Begonias 

ONION sm - SEED POTATOES 
FERTILIZERS - POnlNG SOIL 

.1 • 

CASH & CARRf H'WAY 6 WEST CORALVIUf 

Friday and Saturday • March 22 & 23 

iHA,K,~,R.5 
shootin' out the solid sixties 

, 
Monday through Thursday 

- Never a cover charge for ladies-

OOD BLUE 
Now seating 600 PLUS ... and a new Game Room. 
Private party facilities available for any night. 

1200 I. Gilbert 

"All that Is nec.ssary now, on top of our 
other trials and tribulations, II to start 
frlght.nlng our child patrons to the point of 
hyst.rla." 

Comment bv M.A. Llghtman. president of 
the Mot ion Picture Theater Owners, after 
the r elease of DRACULA and 
FRANKENSTEIN, warning of the 
possible consequences If Hollywood were 
to flood the film-going pUblic with 
" horror " pictures (Late December, 
1931) . 

337-2636 

FESTIVAL OF BLACK PERFORMING ARTS 

Announcing a brand-new 
2-year enlistment idea 
If 3 or 4 years In the service Is more than you 

can afford to give right now, consider th'e Army's 
new 2-year enlistment Idea. , 

It ' s all Idea with a choice. You can choose 
Job-training courses, And If you quality, weIll 
guarantee thai training In writing before you 
enlist. 

Or you can choose 10 serve with us In Europe. 
Either way, you get the same totll benefits 
package as with a longer enlistment. 

FESTA BRASIL 
ThIs spectacular troupe portrays the 
colorful folklore of Brazil In throbbing 
music and sensual dance and song I 

Friday, March 29/ 1974 8:00 pm 

. . 

MUDDY WATERS 
The Godfather of the Blues with J.B. 
Hutto and the Hawks and Yank Rachell 
and Shirley Griffith. 

Saturday, March 30/ 1974 8:00 pm 

DIZZY GILLESPIE 
Composer, band leader and trumpet vir
tuoso, "Dizzy" remains the King of 
Jazzl 

Sunday, March 31, ' 1974 8:00 pm I 
1 

" 

I I I CALL 'DAVE HILL 
337·2715 collect 

328 South Clinton 
Iowa City 

Ticket prices for each event are: Students -$1.50, $2.50, $3.50 Non-students - $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 

~------~------~,II' 
ONLY IN TODAY'S ARMY I_I Hancher Auditorium Box Off ice Hours: 

Monday-Friday 1 ' -5:30 
Sunday 1-3 pm 

l 
J 
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ckeray, "Forged Weeds" 

Drumms" boasts rare volumes 
ByDAVID TAMP 

Fea\ure Wr\\er 
and Interestin& books~ 

there reaUy such things as 
'1le:res'ting books in these days 

mirll "I'm cramming'! At a 
IOWI;ana pages a night , who 

cares if a book is rare when he 
has a whole book list to devour'! 

Cbarlie Drumm, 01 C. Drumm 
Rare and lnteresling Books 
(The C Iso stands lor wile 
Caroll , went the college route 
and did his share of cramming. 

" Then I worked for a 
puhlishing company In Dalla 
for five years and 1 reali7.ed \hat 
there are more to books th n 
just ideas. Books are fur · 
mture " 

Does that mean I can build an 

Carol Drumm and compan~r 

I Carol Drumm, one of the owners of C Drumm husband Charlie ) I Oanked by undry volume 
Rare and Interesting Books (the other being her of lill'rary carcities. 

end table out of a n the old 
paperbacks Iowa Boo won't 
buy backl 

" ... book is a thing, something 
to look at and hold. I guess what 
I mean is this: U "Candide" is 
your all·time favorite book, how 
do you justify owning a hideous 
looking copy of it?" 

"A prof or came in htre, 
took one look al lhC' books and 
said, 'These are no good. I need 
books I can use.' I don't know 
what be mean!. Are books 
something to be used and 
thrown away? If a pel'&On owns 
a nice copy of a book, he can 
reread it and keep it on his helf 
to look at when he's not reading 
it . That 's how 10 use books." 

What makes a book "nice' ''' 
Does it have to be. scares, ex· 
pensive, a treasure? A IUIdred 
years old ? 

"Age alone doesn't make a 
book rare, unless it was printed 
before 1500," say'" Drumm. "( 
prefer to talk about desirable 
books- books that are printed 
on 'good quality paper and have 
nice print. People come in here 
with books and ask wbatthey're 
worth. I ask them, 'What is it 
worth to you?' " 

"Sometimes people do bring 
in really 'de irable' books, but 
the money isn't all that im· 
portant. There isn'l a Bay 
P aim Book under every out· 
house, and I'm not sure I would 
want one. I'd rather have a 
thousand books worth five 
dollars each rather than half a 
dozen books too expensive for 

most customers." 

An interesting book is one like 
"The Viking Age ," an 1889 
treatise by Du CbaUly. " It has 
counties engravings and tells 
more about the Viking age than 
anybody would ever want to 
know, but il is an interesting 
example of that kind of Vic· 
lorian scholarshIp." 

Collecting rare boo can 
sometimes bring you cJ er to 
an author. 

"Take thi , for example." 
says Drumm, picking up a 1934 
pamphlet by James Joyce 
called "The Mime of f.1ick, Nick 
and the faggies ." ' '' The tiUe 
page says it 's a fragment of a 
work in progress. That work 
turned oul to be 'Finnegan' 
Wake.' It show you what Joyce 
wa thinking of in 1934." 

And ther are olb r treasur 
to be found at C. Drumm's (2nd 
floor , Paul Helen Bldg . J. 
Complete sets of Thoreau , 
Shakespeare , Thackeray . 
"Forged Weeds " is 726 pages of 
fine print, the d finiUve work on 
fraudulent J)OStage stamps. 

There i . even an ABC of 
Beekeeping , but it is what is 
called a broken set in th rare 
book business Someone bought 
the XYZ of Beekeeping. 

NOW 
PLAYING 

~--------------~ 
Volunt .. r. N .. d.d 

to I\OUSt "Isltors to Iowa City 
during '-E"OCUS, the MII ... I 
film & pllotDgf'.,ny festl..,a l, 
March 19·"prll .. You will 
receive free REf'OCUS PilSses 
fo( your Mlp. Idtntlflullon 
and reg istration at vUHh will 
be rflIu red .It !he I MU lor your 
protection. Volunleer 1~l1lnv 
fo(ms are 01"0111,- In the AC· 
t]vltles Center, IMU or ca ll 
W-so.t for more Information . 

refocus 74 

_Thi Weekend-

THE 
BANK 
pre,enU 

KRACKER 
~Itlonll recordlnv .rtl51s on 
the ABC,oullhlll and ROIling 
Slone Lab.ls. Played a 
two-monlh concert tour In 
Europe w ith The Roiling 
Slones. 

A SE NSATIONAL SHOW 

~'Center PoIIIt Rd. NE 

. Cedar Rapid •• 

I Tumbleweeds 
by T. K, Ryan 

5 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
INCLUDING 

.. 
SO, L01SA LUCK, 

WV 1}lINK TeEPEfS 
ARE: ~IN RATHE:R 

POOR 1lISr~l~ro 
YOU? 

Pogo 

Give a 
pint
sized 
gift. 

Why Not Today?! 
Flowers 

are for NOWI 

SPRING NOSEGAY 
CARNATIONS& DAISIES 
$S value $1 :98 

'" CACTUS GARDEN 
reg. $6.98 $4.49 

* MOTHER·IN·LAWS 
TONGUE 
2 varieties $3.49 $Svalue 

Tables of Reduced 
MDMy S.vlng 
M.rcll.nctIN 

ALL SPECIALS 
CASH&CARRY 

ClckeJt 
FLORIST 

Downtown : 1~ S. Dubuque 
' -5 Mondav·Saturdav 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
• 10 Kirkwood Ave. 
I·' Mondav·Friday 

B-6 Sat. 9·5 Sun. 

AU phones: 351·9000 

BEST PICTURE - DIRECTOR - SCREENPLAY 

INGMAR BERGMAN'S 

.~ __ -..-..._by_al_t K_e1IY CRIESAND 
WHlSPERS 

·SHOWSAT1 :30 
3: 10·5: 11 
7:17 · ' : 23 

BREAKING BOX OFFICE RECORDS . .. 
MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF THE YEAR! 

SENATOR EDWARD KENNEDY has prepared material for 
a study of genetic engineering and cloning. 

SENATOR WALTER MONDALE has introduced legislation about 
genetic engineering, including cloning of humans, 

SENATOR JOHN TUNNEY has voiced this warning: 
"unless research is stopped, the technology for the 
cloning (laboratory duplication) of human beings 
might be available within anything from five to 
twenty·live years . . 

N.Y. TIMES: "We now have the awful knowledge to make exact 
copies of human beings:' 

SMALLER ANIMALS HAVE ALREADY BEEN DUPLICATED! 

· CLONES· 
PROVIDES CHILLING AMUSEMENT 
.. It 'I. IWltt ~d otten . Iull' utl), directed 
.dYenture ••. wonderfuU,. .. d • . lhril 
~".. ... ..,rpnoInctY IOOd •• • 
10 t .. IfIOCIlvo<y tanY P"'>toc,aphy ••. 
,nd penuuive 1COf"e. 

- ./011" Koch 
IIoston HtrMd ,,_""'" 

MAN IS NEXT! 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
ONE WEEK ONLY! 

SI." ", Michael Greene ' Gregory Sierra • Otis Young • Susan Hunt .. John Barrymore Jr. 
.. " .. PI", IUrt , L.- Card • ::: IkhotI Bemett • _ S1M r_ . _. D .• 

_ ... c.y Gr_ . w _ _ ..... II . ' fUI_ IIf ___ . .. iIII 

COMING SOON! 
WATCH fOI LISTINGS 

2-C1INT EASTWOOD fEATURES 
NOW thru SUN. 

They'd never foreet 
the day he drilted into town. 

CLINT EASTWOOD 
~aro.,~H'LL 

rH~·EMS'"'1'f~ · Q.M~ .~.~~ 
2nd FEATURE 

II JOE KIDD" 
ADOL T $2 .00.-.<HILD FREE 

IRh~-='~·1 
FRI .·SAT. BONUS 

"W'NNING" 
PAUL NEWMAN • 

OW-HELD OVER 2nd Week 

~ ;. 
WEEKDAYS 7:20· ':30 

SAT,&sUN 
5:30· 7:30·9:30 

lIj 
....... ttle poo,le .tlel_vO JOU "n. ........... " 

'!1Ie o.Uy 10WII&-lowa Cily, 10w-.FrI., Much ~,b74-Page' 

Had his body 
been as durable as his music, 

J.S. Bach 
would be 289 ye ars old tomorrow . 

THIS WEEKEND 

HEADSTONE 
Ir •• D.lltl, '.111 

SPICE -all next week! 

1010 E. 2nd Ave., Coralville 

MIDNITE SHOW SAT. 
ALL SEATS 1.00 

NOW SHOWING 2 
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 

INCLUDINO 
BESTACTOR-AL PACINO 

BEST SCREENPLAY 

'" MIIAMOUNT AlUAN 
OINO 01 t.AUA£HTIII --ALPACIND~ 

"SERPICO· 

EEKDAYS 7:20 - . :30 
SAT. &SUN. 

5:30·7:30 · 9:30 Mel Brooks' , 

from 1M peopl. who gay. you "The Juz Sing." 

SAT. & SUN. 

10ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 

INCLUDING: BEST PICTURE 
BEST ACTOR-BEST DIRECTOR 

"11II&11NG ... BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR'" 
- National Board of Review. t973 

PAUL 
NfWMAN 

ROIIIRT MlAW 

AIIOWI\l 0 IN<<JOtJOItIO ... 
Pll[SlHIADI)H 

........ 000Id00 .. 
DAVID S. 'MRO . GEORGE ROY HI! -.. 

ROIIIRT 
RlOfORO 

TONY 8U and MICHAEL &. J.JUA PHWPS _ _ Or """""'_ISO< 
1E000000Ra A~_""T\ft IPGI - a_-- I ~~~~~IO ____ ~ ... __ .... _ ......... 

YOU MUST SEE THIS "ILM FROM THE BEGINNING I 
SHOWS AT 2:00 - 4:30 -7 :00 · ' :30 
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Art photographer Schulze 
I , , 

credited for first Refocus 
By JIM FLEMING 

Assisiant Feature Editor 

If the U.S. Copyright Office 
ever regulate$ gestures and 
facial expresSions, it will 
have to devote a sWCial branch 
oCfice for John Schulze alone. 
Everything about the man 
moves--1!yes, lips , nose, arms, 
legs, even the ears that 
periodioally peep through his 
silvered mane. Chin moves, 

Two 

moods 

REFOCUS founder and 
head of the Photography 
Department In the UI 
School of Art, John 
Schulze remains the Pho
tography Advisor to the . 
student-run REFOCUS 
'N. 

cheeks move, it seems that even 
the lines etched in his face are 
in constant motion. Everything 
about the man moves, and 
words will never move him like 
he moves himself. 

He moves, but not far. Born 
in Nebraska , schooled in 
Kansas, the head of the 
Photography Department in the 
ur Schooi of Art has rarely been 
mo~ ttan a shutter's snap 
away from Iowa cornfields. He 
claims to be "frightened" by 
the fact that he has been 

Photos by Paul Hightower 

"longer here than anywhere 
else in my life." 

Back in 1948, John Schulze 
was surprised to find himself an 
Iowa graduate student , 
studying painting. At first, he 
had thought that painting was 
what he wanted to do. He had 
even worked as a house painter 
to keep himself convinced (and 
fed) . But this experiment in 
acrylic overkill failed, as he 
knew it WOUld . Even then he 
was fonder of film. 

In 1948, however , 
"photography was a dirty 
word ." When he graduated, 
Schulze found that he could 
garner a faculty spot only in 
more "established" fields . He 
chose one of the least tradition
ridden- design-and settled 
down to a decade o( discerning 
discbrd. 

He fashioned furniture and 
tools, buill things he's still 
unable to identify. 

He remembers one invention 
thai still forces him into a 
puckered grin. Assisted by a 
small grant from an aluminum 
company, he constructed the 
world's first "Flexdome." In 
thirty seconds, out of an 8-foot
long tube the diameter of a 
dinner plate, jumped a huge 
camping tent. Somebody 
named Buckminster Fuller 
picked up on the idea a little 
later. 

"The university never helped 
me patent or sell my ideas, " 
Schulze said, half·downing a 
frown. "I can never seem to do 
anything to make money ." 

In 1962, Schulze again was 
pushing his pet project. "I fell 
since photography wasn 't being 
very strongly done anywhere, it 
might as well be here." 

"We have that photo stuff 
over there in journalism," the 
budget functionaries told him, 
"what do you want with it? " 
But Schulze had waited long 
enough, and this time he won. 

That first year saw Six 
students In art photography. 
"Five were just bums, didn't 
even have cameras. And the 
sixth was Marvin Bell." Bell, 
who now heads the poetry part 
of the VI Writer's Workshop, 
escaped Schulze's advice to the 
camera-less others. "I told the 
rest to carry film in their pants 
pockets, face the right direc
tion, and then whip it out (or just 
a split second." 

Things have changed a lot 
since those early days. 
Currently Schulze has 14 
assistants and around 250 
students, and he says the budget 
forces him to tum away as 
many as he takes in . 

His own creative work has 
kept pace, too. "My biggest 
thrust in ideas now is toward 
montage." "Moonflower 
Monument" was a recent 
construction , placing the 
irrldescent image of a seeded 
dandelion in the center of a 
thematic "environment." His 
latest project is a sea-shell 
photo hooked up to capacitors 
which can sense human warm
th . When people approach it, 
the montage will begin to move 
and sound like the sea. 

One last project deserves 
notice here. A decade ago, 
Schulze brain -stormed with 
some friends and came up with, 
the idea of a student-run film 
photography festival. In the 
spring of 1964, he scrounged up 
a thea terfull of locals to come to 
a weekend-long show. They 
liked it. 

He hunted for a name for the 
modest get-together , and came 
up with "REFOCUS." Now, ten 
years later , that show has 
grown into the nation's largest 
campus film event. 

REFOCUS '74 will draw 
thousands of visitors from all 
over the nation and much of the 
world. And, though most may 
not know it, their presence will 
pay tribute to a still 
photograph,er who couldn 't 
stand still. 

Ursula Oppens, • • 
planl~t 

First prill wlnnlr It thl 
Busonlln.rnltlonal Competition, 1969, 

Tuesday, March 26, 1974 

8 pm- no tickets required 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
"Ursula Oppel'lS pla~ a progrlm wille" was In Itself 
eloque"t. and we liked tilt Joy with which Ihe aba"· 
doned herself. willi a mlSt'rIY.~ el •• r tOUCh, to the 
profound eo"te"ts at tilt music .. . 

Ursull Optatns II the t"lrei In a 
.. rl.. that II .1". 10 brln, tallntlel, Itut 
relatlvlly unknown perform.r. to Clmpul for 
.. Viral elays of work....,., elIItUlilOn., and 
recitals, provlell", UI stuclefltlan opportunity 
to mHt promlsl", yount mUllclanl. 

Young Concert lrtIm, Inc. 

Associations Council will hold budget Iza Inne I~ no Ing 
hearings for '1974.75 beginning April 15. short of sensational!" 
Recognized student academic groups may _ New York Dally News 

pick up budget request forms at the Student 
Senate Office in the Activities Center. Com· 
pleted forms should be returned by April 8. 
Questions may be directed to Doug Good· 
ner, U ICAC treasurer, at 337-4001 , 

JULIJ aftddiM 
JEANNE MOREAU OSKAR WERNER 

"The best movie ever made about what I guess 
most of us think of as the F. Scott Fitzgerald 
period ... a work of lyric poetry and a fable of the 
world as a playground." 

- Pauline Kae l 
I lost it at the movies 

Sat. & Sun. 7,9 P.M. 
Illinois Hm., IMU . $100 

"L1ZA MINNELLI'S PERFORMANCE 
IS SO BEAUTIFUL THAT I CAN 

I THINK OF NOTH. 
INGTO DO BUT 
GIVE THANKS!" 
- Roger Greenspun, 1. .~. 

New York Times T 

U 'CABARET' IS 
ONEOFTHE 
MOST BRILLIANT 
MUSICALS I'VE 
EVER SEEN ON 
THE SCREEN!" 
- Boston Globe 

"Director Bob 
Fosse, gets the 
credit for making 
'Cabaret' one of 
the truly fine movie 
musicals in recent 
years. IT'S SO 
GOOD I SAW IT 
TWO TIMES IN AS 
MANY DAYS!" 
-Chicago Tribune 

ULIZA MINNELLI 
IN 'CABARET'-A 
STAR IS BORN!" 
- Newsweek Magazine 

ULIZA MINNELLI 
-THE NEW 
MISS SHOW BIZ!" 
-Time Magazine 

__ ~,",_c..o_,,«_,,"_Llza Mlnnelli MlchaelYork 
Helmut Grtern • .,_4 __ Cabaret _~r", Btr."..,. f""Wf?p!r 
. Joel Grey .. 'Enut" _ •• _ .. ·'C.birtf' .... Jot Maste<Ott _.John K¥od!r 
~.rred Ebb't:.:c::.: r ... • ..... ===~ MIniS Pnnce ~-C-: 8ob fosse 
_.~AAm\_.~Fever _.IIobFosse , _,, _ _ _ 
liNil ... a ____ .............. -"'~ ..... iIiiL:.: _ ___ _ 

FRIDAY - 7 & ':15 P.M. 
BALLROOM, IMU - $1.00 

•••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
: Heyl Feel like Something Dillerent? : • • • • • • • • • SATURDAY NIGHT! • • • • Come. on out to • 

! SIAIBY' i 
: For Hot Pizza, Cold Betr : 
: ad~ the : 
: ALl MEDICAL FROUC JAZZ BANDf : 
: playlll9 IroM 8:iO 10 12:00 : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · , . • • • • : Every Day Blldeh·a·ladeh : 
: $169 & ....... I. 1M tim, .. Id, ,hi,... : 
: . • ... 1II0jo tota .. yo. ea. .... 11:"1:10 • • • • • • • : HIIIII. 1 Wast : · ~,. • • 
: JS1·JaaS ! · . ~ • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r 
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Basic hints on stain removal 

With a scant two months left this 
school year, we're going to modify our 
weekly feature format somewhat. 
We've been bringing you articles on 
automobile , bicycle , and home 
maintenance now for a semester-and-a· 
half, and have covered a good many of 
the topics that can be dealt with in this 
limited space. In future weeks we'll 
continue some of the same, and try to 
work into olher areas where "survival" 
hints may be appropriate. Suggestions 
are always appreciated. 

This week we have a few rudimen
tary suggestions regarding stain 
removal. Jusl about anything can be 
stained by something; most stains can 
be lifted with something else. In many 
cases you can perform the operation 
yourself. 

You have to be careful. Many 
solvents remove stains at the expense 
of the ilem you're trying to clean up. 
You should always test the solvent you 

intend to use before you give a liberal 
dose of it to the spotted area. See what 
happens when you put a little oh a scrap 
of the item you're working with, or try 
using a dab of the solvent in a non
critical section to see what happens. 

To make your stain removal job a lot 
easier, don't let the stain "set" in the 
first place. If that happens you may 
have to live with it, or damage the 
fabric to ultimately remove the stain. 
You have to act quickly and observe a 
few basic rule~ . First or all , don't rub 
the stained area. Rubbing makes for 
heat which just speeds up the setting 
process. Use a dabbing motion with a 
damp cloth or sponge if you can get hold 
of one. As a general rule, warm water 
applied liberally helps dilute and bring 
out many stains. 

You can rarely go wrong trying water 
and a mild detergent on'any stain. It 
won't work on every stain. Water 

works pretty well on coffee, syrup, and 
protein stains (egg, blood, milk, etc.). 
Water 8'I1d detergent will also remove 
many water-base paint stains. 
Sometimes ammonia will bring out a 
particularly obnoxioUJI spot of latex. 
Many dyes will come out .. ith so::king 
in hot water. A little bleach will help as 
'well , but be careful when you're 
working with fabrics that don't take 
well to it. 

When you have a problem with gum, 
or rust, or mud, you should generally 
try to remove as much of the gunk as 
possible by scraping or brushing before 
you try any solvent. Gum will then 
come out with carbon tetrachloride, ' 
which should only be used in a well
ventilated area ; rust can be worked out 
with acid, citric acid or vinegar work 
well; and soap and water always work 
well on mud. 

If you have a grease stain, animal or 
vegetable, or an oil base paint stain, 

you'll have to use a solvent . You can 
try detergent and it'll work in many 
cases, but not all . Detergent is a pretty 
good substance to finish up with. It'll 
get a lot of the solvent out arter you get 
rid of the spot. Turpentine, carbon 
tetrachloride, ammonia, and gasoline 
will all work on these stains. But, a& we 
said above, take it easy and experiment 
before using the solvent. The remedy 
may frequently be worse than the 
malady if you're not careful. 

You may find that sponging from the 
back of the item you're working with 
will most effectively bring out the stain. 
Lay the fabric down on a clean cloth 

and sponge it with an up and down 
motion for best results. If you're 
working at the stain head-on, use the 
sponging technique or rub away from 
the center of the stain. Never rub in 
circles over the stained area , you'll just 
end up with concentric circles of stain. 

---------..;.-"Weekend Tl'------
By JOliN BOWIE 
T.V Spedalist 

SatJJr~ay 

6:30 THE DRIBBLE 
WASTELAND. As a "public 
service"- I use the term 
guardedly- WMT-TV has 
cancelled wha t amounts to the 
most interesting and innovative 
block of television currently 
running in order to broadcast 
four hours of Iowa High School 
Basketball. Both the games and 
coverage are amateurish. and 
it's amazing Ihat an event Ihat 
must have a very minimal , 
select audience could command 
such attention- attention that 
amounls to extensively 
broadcast home movies. I'm 
su~e some people (especially 
the parents of the players) will 
be enlhralled, but if I'm going to 
suffer through the com mercials 
on commercial television, I 
want whal comes between them 
to be done as well and with as 
much variety as possible. If 
anywhere, Ihis sort of 

programming belongs on PBS, 
whose responsibility to ad
minister to specialized com
m unity interests is already 
established . As it stands now 
there's nothing entertaining 
scheduled this whole evening. 
even though it seems that 
"entertainment" should be the 
basic goal of this medium. Best 
Bet : lune in to WSUI. On 2. 

Sun~aYI 
10:00 A.M. LAUREL AND 

HARDY. This morning, the 
second hour of 1940's Saps at 
Sea , which includes L&H's 
spaghetti dinner made from a 
mop, a sponge. and a can of 
spar varnish. With Dick 
Cramer as the heavy, this was 
their last film for Hal Roach 
and the beginning of a long 
downward turn for two of the 
world's greatest slapstick 
comedians. On 2. 

6:30 APPLE'S WAY. And 
now , a word from the nice folks 
who brought you the 1950's, 
Walter Keane, Hallmark Cards. 

and Cleaner Living Through 
Electricity : syrup. On 2. 

money that went into it, and nutter across the screen; come 
even that is somewhat to think of it, they did just that. 

7:30 THE WAD. The first On 9. 

10:30 DRAMA SPECIAL. This 
evening's Portrait: The Man 
from Independence was 
bumped out of prime time last 
week by Billy Graham's 
Madison Avenue brimstone. 
It·s a fine program, with Robert 
Vaughn as the young Harry 
Truman during his stint as a 
Missouri judge. On 9. 

million-dollar film was made by meaningless eleven years after 
von ·Stroheim in the silent era, production- we aren't getting 
but it wasn 't until 1963 that the weekly Newsweek rePorts 
Hollywood made its Most about how much they're going 
Expensive Film, and the price over budget, which cities were 
tag for it hasn't been surpassed built from scratch and then 
yet- 40.000,000 dollars. Twenty never used , which star's tan
million's-worth of that will be trum ruined a whole day's 
shown tonight,. the other Iwenty filming. etc. A more interesting 
tomorrow night. The film? film could have been made by 
Cleopatra, not that it really lelting forty million dollar bills 
matters. The dialog is tedious ...... --........... ---••••••••• 
The history is questionable. 
The sets are architectural Irish 
.Stew- a little Romanesque 
here, a yard or so of Babylonian 
to prop it uP. some Baroque 
filigree to pretty it up . The 
acting is unbelievable-
Elizabeth Taylor's voice 
couldn't command a classful of 
rowdy schoolgirls, much less an 
army of cutthroats. while Rex 
Harrison carries himself as if 

'Direct Contact.' 

353·5665 

under his Roman toga he's Direct Contact will present a special two bOllr 
wearing a Brooks Brothers suit program devoted to the upcoming bond referen· 
with spats. In the end, about all dum Monday, March %5. 
th is film offers is the fact of the • ____________________ _ 

~be examiner 
SAN FR~NCISCO J~NU~RY 20 1896 

BIERCE lAKES ON 
THE RAILROAD! 

Bud Drinkers, can 
you figure'this out? 
Ralph bought a 6-pak of Budweiser. and invited four friends over to share it. 
Since he bought, he expected to have two cans to himself, but unfortunately 
when he returned to the refrigerator for his second, he found it missing. So he 
asked who took it. Al said, "Joe drank it." Joe said, "Dan drank it." Dan said, 
"Joe, that's a lie!" And Bill said, .. I didn't drink it." If only one of these 
statements is true, who really drank it? 

·Su!n.8a eu.lfl 911"( pUll JU!lfU!.lP 
;:RUn aJOW lUOOS "hB4 p(noo ""IH 'IIlIOO-9 \)A Y l~Snoq P'Slt qd[Vll JI :IV.loW 
·9t'Ul "<t PIno", luaw~Vls S,UBa ,{7Uo U"l{l roU!S 'l"1f>18U9 . pna ~ 8! rna 
Altmo!-"qo '''Nl Q.lB 8lU"W~VlS S,llm pUll S,oor u"ql 'l! P!P UBa l{U!1{1 no,( Po 
puV ·<m.Il aJB 9luOOl~Vl9 s,UBa pUll 9,(V u"41 'oor S,l! 'lu!1{1 no,( JI '91\.11 an 
8lu"W"lVls 9,ma pUB S,UBa 'auo All!n8 "lfl S! tV awn8S8 nOA JI :lI3.&\SNV 

" ••• and tlte • • winner IS 
II 

CHOOSE FROM TH ESE: 

1. BEST FILM 

6. BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 11 . BEST ORIGINAL DRAMATIC SCORE 
A. Linda Blair for The Exorcist A. Cind.rella Liberty 
B. Candy Clark for American Graffiti B. Th. O.y of tilt OOI""'n 

A. Am.rlun Gr,lIlitl C. Madeline Kahn for Pliper Moon C. papilion 
D. A TOUCh of Class B. Cries and Whispers D. Tatum O'Neal for Paper Moon 

C. Th. Exorcist 
D. Th.Stlng 

E. Sylvia Sidney for Summer WlshtS, Wlnt.r 
Or.ams 

E. Th. Way W. W.r. 

E. A Touch of CI.5I 

2. BEST 01 RECTOR 
7. BEST SCREENPLAY (Based on material 

from another medium) 

12. BEST SCORING : ADAPTATION AND 
ORIGINAL SONG SCORE 

A. Jesus Christ SlIptrstlr 
A. George Lucas for American Graffiti 
B. Ingmar Bergman for Crltl and Whispers 
C. William Frledkln for The Exorcllt 
D. George Roy Hili for The Sling 
E. Bernardo Bertoluccl for Last Tango In 

P'ris 

A. Tilt Exorcist 
B. Th. Last 0etiI1I 
C. Paper Moon 
D. Th. Piper Ch'M 
E. Sarplco 

B. Th. Sting 
C. Tom Sawy.r 

13. BEST SONG 
A. "All ThaI Love Went to Waste" from A 

TOUCh of ClaSi 

3. BEST ACTOR 
A. Marlon Brando for last Tango In Pari, 

I . BEST STORY AND SCREENPLAY (Based 
on factual material or material not previously 
published or produced) 

B. " Live and Let Ole" (title song) 
C. "Love" from Rollin Hood 
D. "The Way We were" (tille song) 
E. " You ' re So Nice to be Around" from Cln

der.lla Liberty 
B. Jack Lemmon for Sav. the Tiger 
C. Jack Nicholson for Th. Lilt O.t,,11 
D. AI Paclno for Sarplco 
E. Roberf Redford for Tile Sting 

4. BEST ACTRESS 

A. Am.rlcan Graffiti 
B. Crlts Ind Whispers 
C. Save til. Tiger 
D. The Sting 
E. A Toucll of CIISI 

H . BEST ART DIRECTION AND SET 
DECORATION 

A. Broth.r Sun, Sist.r ~ 
B. Th. Exorcist 
C. Tilt Sting 

9. BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY A. Ellen Burstyn for Tilt Exorclsl 

D. TO", Sawy.r 
A. Crl" lind Whispers 
B. Tilt Exorcllt 

B. Glenda Jackson for A Toucll of ClI .. 
C. Marcia Mason for Clncltrelll Lilltrty 
D. Barbre Strelsand for Tile W.y W. W.rt 
E. Joanne Woodward for Summer WlshtS, 

Wlnl., Dreams 

C. Jon,tllon LiVingston Salgull E. Th. Way W. W.rt 

15. BEST COSTUME DESIGN 
A. Crlts .nd Whispers 

D. Tilt Sting 
E. Tilt WlY W. W.,. 

B. Ludwig 
C. Th.stlng 
D. Tom Sawyer 
E. Th.W.yW.Wert 

10. BEST FILM EDITING 
A. Amerlcln Graflltl 
B. Tilt DIY of tilt Jackal 
C. Th. borclst 

S. BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
A. Vincent Garcltnla for Bing 11M Drum Slowly 
B. JaCk Gilford for Sav. tilt Tiger 
C. John Houseman for Tilt Piper CII.M 
D. Jason Mil ler for Th. Exorcist D. Jonltllin Llvlngl,," Sallllull 
E. Randy Quaid for TIl. Lilt Detail E. Tilt sting 

-OFfiCIAL RULIS-
1. ~II enlrles musl be legibly written or Iyped on the entry bl.nk accom· 

panylng this ad or a reasonabl. f.sclmlle . NO purch.Mls neec.sary . 
1. Enlrl .. must be rec.'ved by Tile Dilly Iowan by noon, Friday, March 

29, 1974. Address enlrl.s 10 Oscar, Tile D.lly lowln, 111 Communlcallons 
C.nfer , Iowa City, Iowa 52242. or bring .nlrl.s to 111 Communications Cenler 
dur ing 01 business hours (8 a.m.·S p.m. Monday through Friday). 

3. No Dilly lowln slaff members or .mployees. 10WI City thealer em· 
ployees, and th.lr Immedlat. flmliles, roommlle(s) or hbuMmate(s) 
shall be eligible 10 enltr this contest. Persons who hive conlrlbuted ar· 
Iicles, photogrlpllS or Irtwork 10 fhe 01 since AuguSl1973-0ther thin leiters 
to Ihe edllor-arelnellglble.5 w.ll . 

4. Only one entry per person can be mlde. Multlpl. enlrl.s by In Individual 
will disqualify III of Ihlllndlvidual'stntries. 

S. To correc tly fill out fhe 'ntry blink, wrll. the letttr corrtsPOlldlng to 
your prediction In .ach utegory In Ihe apPrOprlale SPice on the blank. Thus. 
I! your choice for best film Is Am.rlcan GrlHlti. ent.r the I.lter "A" In 
clt.gory number 1 (Btst Film) . 

• . Entries shall be jUdged Ind prizes IWlrded by 01 stiff members on the 

basis of highest number of correct predictions of Academy Award wInners, 
as announced April 2, In the 15 calegorles Hlecled for the contesl. The 
highest number of correct predictions will receive first place, second highest 
second place, and so on'. 1n case ot fles, Ihe blantt's tiebreaker questlon shall 
be used-Ih. film WIIlch will win the most Oscars. If Ilts stili exlsl, then tile 
tying entries shall be Judged on how close eaCh remllnlng entry comes to 
predicting how many Oscars lhe 111m winning the most Iwards receives, 
wllhOul going over the actual number . Any furlher II,s will be resolved 
by an Impartl.1 dffwlng from somebody's hat . 

7. In fairness 10 all conl.slanls, Tile Dilly IOWIII cannol answer ItlepllOne, 
written or personal questions about the contesl. Our Judges' decision Is flnll. 

I. To r.cap, first . prize will be a two month DISS fOr \WQ to tile lowl City 
lheaters (Englert, Astro, Iowa, Cinema I & Ill, which can be used one. for 
each film shown It lhe five th.alers during the two monlhs. Second prize Is I 
one month pass for \WQ, and the n •• t 20 runners·up will rec.'v. a pass fOr \WQ 
good al the film of tile wlnner's choice. Passes will not be vilid al certain 
speCial attractions and road ShoWS. 

Any 22 of you in The Daily Iowan's Third Annual 

OSCAR CONTEST EXTRAVAGANZA 

On TueSday, April 2, I frenzied ytlr of Tln,,1 Town politic. Iltd brown-no.lng 
pelk ... the ACldtmy of Motion Picture Am and SCience. be.tow. Its 46th Innull 
aWlrd •. Stqed In L.A,'. Dorothy Ch.ndler Plvillon and televlltd live by NIIC, 
It'll ftlture .htlck. Of yore, n.m.ly STARSI STARSI STARSI, "witty" cue-elr
dtcI binter Ind lot. of envelope-,Ipplng. 

Will Best FliCk contender Tile Sting con tnt most statuettes of the night? Or will Til. EKorcl.t, also up 
forten 0'5 (Including Best Pic), brew up the blggostvlctory? 

Then there's Brande, showing up again via the controversial Lasl Tlngo In Plrls-and hot on Ihe heels 
of his big snub last year. Bul Paclno and Redford have also reeked UP raves for Sa,pl" and Tilt 511ng, 
respectively. 

Do you think St,elsand Will beat out slst.r nominees Glenda Jac~son, Joanne Woodward, Marcl. 
Mason, Ellen Burslyn? 

Get In on the lestlvltles. Place you, bets as to who or what you th ink Is going 10 win the Oscar In each of 
the IS categories listed (and fIIll'llh. tiebreaker, too) . 

Whal's at st.ke Is a lot of free movle-golng by way 01 22 prizes. First prize Is a two monlh free pass for 
two, goO<! lor each film shown at Iowa City's five dOwntown and Mall the.ters . Second prize Is. one mon
th PISS for two, good for \hos@ thelters, and the ntxt 20 runners·up will receive a free PISS fo, two to the 
film of hls·her choice. 

So ~uess and tally away. Send or bring your entry blank (or a facsimile) 10111 Communications Center 
by Friday, March 29. 

'I" 1"1" I" I" I" 
TI EIIR EAKE R: The Film ------.:m::r-----=+.---wlll «true) 

win .... ·most Acldtmy AWlrd., recelvl", ___ ~-:-___ OK'rs. 
(_fler) 

..,IIIII .... 1ettIr ctrnspelMlllng to your Mltct"" ... eft If lilt _1IenCI1S c • ....,It •. 
Mall or tiring III tIItI1tI to O.Clr, Tile O.lIy tow •• , ttt C""IIIuntcatlont Cftltr, I ... City, 

lowl 52242. All tntrItt _t 1II1.lIy _. "rIHY, Marcil 2f, tt7 •. 
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Thompson key 

Cocky W olfpack seek revenge 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) -

UCLA had the favorite's role 
and North Carolina State the 
confidence Thursday as the 
basketball superpowers headed 
for their publicized showdown 
in the NCAA semifinal playoffs. 

catalysts in Saturday's semi
final struggle with UCLA at the 
Greensboro Coliseum. 

didn't make it into the cham
pionship round-what laugh
ingly has been referred to in the 
past as the "UCLA In 
vitational. " 

been the most dramatic story 2,500 cheering North Carolina 
leading up to the summ it State fans . 
meeting with UCLA. The All- Two hours before the UCLA: 

North Carolina State, which 
will face UCLA in the nightcap 
of a semifinal doubleheader 
after Kansas meets Marquette, 
has won 26 games in a row since 
the UCLA disaster. On the other 
hand, the Bruins, winners of 
seven straight NCAA cham
pionships and nine in the last 10 
years, have lost three games 
since the victory over North 
Carolina State. 

The Bruins have been in
stalled as slight favorites de
spite their status in the polls
they're ranked No. 2 behind 
North Carolina State. But the 
point spread will fluctuate dally 
depending on an important ele
ment- the condition of Wolf
pack forward David Thompson. 

American has been sirnulta- North Carolina State affair at 3 
neously described as ho' and p.m., EDT, Kansas plays Mar
cold at practice sessions. . quette In a game of less dra

"His biggest problem right 
now is that he 's very tired," 
says North Carolina State 
Coach Norm Sloan. "He has had 
so many friends who've wanted 
to see him he hasn't been able to 
resl." 

Unawed by UCLA, cocky 
North Carolina State players 
predicted there wouldn't be a 
replay of last December's 84-66 
thrashing by the Bruins in SI. 
Louis. "We're 85 per cent better 
now than we were then ... We 
were a little bit awed the first 
time we played UCLA," said 
Moe Rivers, expected to be one 
of the North Carolina State 

Escaping with a cliff-hanging 
victory over Dayton in the West 
regionals, UCLA in fact almost 

1 l 

Victim of a concussion and 15-
inch head wound in last week's 
Eastern regional finals against 
Pitt, Thompson's health has 

Wearing a bandage on the 
back of his head, Thompson 
went through a practice session 
before a tremendous turnout of 

Leads Heritage Classic 

Miller back to 'normal' 
HILTON HEAD I~LAND, S.C. (AP) -

U.S. Open champion Johnny Miller picked 
up just where he left off a month ago, 
fashioned a wet and windblown 67 and 
established the first -round lead Thursday 
in the Sea Pines Heritage Golf Classic. 

" I'm very happy with my health and 
with the state of my game," said Miller, 
who won the £irst three tournaments of the 
year but skipped the last three events in an 
effort to cure a nagging cold. 

" \ think I was just run down," said 
Miller, already the winner of more than 
$106,000 this season. 

The skinny blond held a onestroke ad
vantage over Allen Miller, no relation , who 

played the 6,655-yaril Harbour Town golf 
links 'in three-under-par 68. 
~ohn Mahaffey, twice a runner-up this 

yea rookie Ben Crenshaw and long
hitting Larry Ziegler, had 69s in the whip
ping winds and intermittent rains that sent 
scores rocketing. 

The group at 70, one under par on this 
demanding layout hacked out of a South 
Carolina swamp, included Lanny Wadkins, 
Australian David Braham, Mike 
McCullough, Chuck Courtney and Bob 
Lunn. 

Bruce Crampton of Australia had a 71 , 
Tom Weiskopf 72 , Arnold Palmer 73, 
defendinlt champion Rale Irwin 74 and 

South African Gary Player 75. 
Jack Nicklaus, Lee Trevino, Billy 

Casper and Hubert Green , a two-time 
winner this season, are not competing in 
this chase for a $40,000 first prize in the 
$200,000 tournament. 

" It was a really good round," said 
Johnny Miller, who represents another 
club on this resort island just off the South 
Carolina coast. 

"I hit a lot of good shots and only missed 
two greens," he said. "Considering the 
conditions-it rained on us five or six times 
and the wind was fierce-that's pretty 
good." 

Participation 'the thing' at UI 
By LINDA MUSTON 

Special to the Dally Iowan 
Have you tried to reserve a tennis court 

in the University of Iowa's Recreation 
Building this month? 

Whl'l! did you last try to play handball on 
one ot UI's 16 Field House courts? 

Did you ever see the lines of parents 
waiting to register their offspring in the 
University's youth gymnastics program? 

"The intramural and recreation 
programs continue to grow In popularity, 
even though we relt we were reaching a 
leveling-orr period," Ha rry Ostrander, 
director of recreational servlceL at Ui, 
sa Id recen Iy_ 

"The two d areaS co'11 . ~ent each 
other wel1," he said, referring to the Field 
House and Recreation Building which are 
being used increasingly for organized 
programs and informal free play. 

Frequently 30 to 40 WOUld-be handball 
players are waiting in line at 8 a.m. when 
the Recreational Services office begins 
taking handball court reservations for the 
day. Those wailing in line are alternated 
with people calling in until all courts are 
reserved for the day. 

decrease in interest among Americans in 
general. 

Early in the sixties, when John F. 
Kennedy was living in the White House, 
playing touch football, swimming daily, 
and sailing frequently, the conscience of 
the nation was continually prodded on 
behalf of physical fitness . 

Citing the "close relationship between 
physical fitness and intellectual vigor and 
moral strength," a JFK Executive Order 
created the President's Council on 
Physical Fitness early in 1963. 

But in the decade since the Kennedy 
fe rs, the council ha~ twice undergone 
reorganization. The national campaign for 
citizen partlclpatioll In sports and 
recreational activities has faded from 
publiC view. 

Responding to the physical fitness push, 
Americans had spent increaSing per
centages of their income for recreation in 
the decade from 1960 to 1970, but decrease 
in consumption, measured in dollars, 
began in 1971. These national ·trends are 
not reflectr.d at UI. 

Physical fitness activity evident last 
Friday afternoon is typical of the maximal 
usage of the Field House and its increased 
popularity. Whill! a noisy pick-up type 
basketball game progressed on the center 
court of the east end of the building, a man 
and woman played badminton at one of the 
three nets on the south side. 

guards at each entrance to prevent non
students from entering. The Iowa City and 
Coralville recreation and park programs 
are taken into consideration to avoid 
duplication of special offerings. 

Youth gymnastics has been one of the 
most successful special programs. "Over 
600 children are now registered, doubling 
the number we taught last year," said 
Colette Downs, coordinator of women 's 
intramurals and director of the program. 

"This growth came at a time when two 
other gymnastics programs were started 
in town," she added. 

"Women's intramurals participation has 
sky-ro Iieted since 1972," Downs said. 
"The women's program Is really just 
getting started." Growth is due to the ract 
that a rull-time director has only been 
available to promote and pursue the 
program ror the past year. 

Of the 19 intramural events in the more 
established men 's program, all but 
billiards have grown substantially since 
1967. Bowling, canoeing, swimming, table 
tennis, indoor track, and wrestling doubled 
in participation. 

Ostrander reports that a small decrease 
in the number of teams entering this year 
seems due to the UI financial crunch which 
necessitated an entry fee charge for team 
competition. 

matic implications but certain
ly equal significance. The win
ner goes on to the £ina Is Monday 
night. 

"We're coming to win," says 
Marquette Coach AI McGuire. 
"I can tell you we're not just 
sa tisfied to be here." 

The third-ranked Warriors 
could have the quickest team 
among the four here-and 
Coach Ted Owens of sixth-rank-
ed Kansas is well aware of that 
Marquette speed. 

"We're not slow like some 
people say, but maybe Mar
quette is a little quicker ," he 
says. "But we both press, have 
the same style, good matchups. 
I think we're pretty even." 

AAU sethack for 

Des Moines 
BATON ROUGE , La. (AP) -

The Armed Forces team, seek
ing to regain the title it lost last 
year for the first time since 
1968, swept to an 89-77 victory 
over Des Moines ThursdaY, in a 
first round game of the 
Amateur Athletic Union's 
national basketball tour
nament. 

Jacksonville rolled over Cin
cinnati 85-77, California downed 
Tulsa 103-93 and Dayton de
feated Dillard 114-101 in other 
early first round games. 

Four more games were 
scheduled later Thursday. 

The Armed Forces team vic
tory featured deadly outside 
shooting by Willie Collins, who 
poured in 29 points, and Bobby 
Sherwin, who added 24. 

The servicemen led all the 
way, but Des Moines pulled to 
within three points before Leon 
Huff, who led the Iowa team 
with 25 points, fouled out mid
way through the second half. 

Jacksonville's victory was 
sparked by two fonner Jack
sonville University players, Abe 
Steward and Rick Coleman. 
Steward scored 23 points and 
pulled down 16 rebounds while 
Coleman added 24 points. 

California, made up of junior 
college all-stats, had a toug/! 
time with Tulsa before pulling 
away in the final two minutes of 
play. Fred Habrecht led Cal
ifornia with 18 points and 15 
rebounds. 

Dayton, seeded third, was led 
by Roy Hinton's 32 points and 14 
rebounds. 

Dillard guard Johnny Kelley 
scored 42 points in a losing ef
fort. 

CrossroadS. 

Where are you going from here? 
You could spend the rest of your Jlf~ helping people achieve 

security. 
You could spend the rest of your life helping people like you. 
You could spend the rest of your life In a rewarding career as one of 

the most highly trained, respected, and honored life Insurance 
professionals I n the country. 

You could qualify as a Mass Mutual agent. 

You could call or write (or register at Placement Bureau) : 
Davenport - Carl L.8uhn, CLU 
812 Davenport Bank Building, Phone 326·2514 

Co-Sponsor Jaycees "Leadership In Action" 
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INsU/lANCE COMPANY 
SPRINGFI ELD, MASSACHUS ETTS ORGANIZED 1851 

Saturday 'March 23 

Playwriters Workshop 
in Action 

Dan ,Coffey, producer-director 

performances at 8 and 10 p.m. ~ 

No Charge 

Wheel Room I IMU 
Last Friday, as usually is the case, all 

reservations were completed by 9 a.m., 
resulting in a number of disgruntled, 
angry people still watting to make 
reservations. The only priority granted is 
to intramural competitors who must 
complete matches to keep the pairings 
progressing. 

Compared to 1968, two and one-haif 
times as many people last year used the 
Field House handball, paddlebal1, squash, 
swimming, basketbal1, weightlifting, golf, 
wrestling, and archery facilities. The 
increase to 203,967 was partially made 
possible by the addition of 10 handball 
courts and expanded gym floor areas 
during the summers of 1968 and 1969. 

They seemed oblivious to the activity 
around them which included, in addition to 
the basketball game, a number of joggers 
repeatedly circling the entire area. In the 
southeast and northeast corpers of the 
large area men and women huffed and 
puffed as they used the weight-lifting and 
exercising apparatus. 

Contributing to high usage rate is the 
fact that UI facilities are open to town
speople as well as faculty Bnd students. 
Some Big Ten schools are not so generous, 
including one which stations student 

At the same time, the popularity and 
growth of the coed intramural program 
continue. Iowa wps the first Big Ten school 
to have this type of athletic togetherness, 
and Ostrander boasts that the UI 
organization is the "best, biggest" of its 
type anywhere . Flag f90tball, coed 
variety, attracted 63 teams composed of 
882 people this fall. The 1970-1971 par
ticipation involved 32 teams and 448 in
dividuals . 

These are just a few of the 128 fine 
liquors Old Mr. Boston makes. 

Growing enthusiasm for recreational 
activities at Ul contrasts with an aDDarent 

Make a wise investment 
in your future ... 

With 0 new suit from Stephens. 
Look your best for your interview 
in this handsome plaid suit, Tailored 
in dacron and wool for wrinkle 
resistance when traveling. 

Stop in ... Soon ... 

'12000 

men~ tlothin.s 
furni$hin, and ~ou 

tlUenty· six fouth (Iintm 

According to Ostrander, it is hoped that 
"the development and acceptance of the 
Kennedy ideal of the sixties is exemplified 
by the UI recreational services." 

Old Mr. Boston 
5 Star Canadian 
Whisky, a Blend 

6 Yrs. Old 
86.8 Proof 

Quart 

• 

Old Mr. Boston 
Blen<iesJ 

Scotch Whisky 
86 Proof 

NEW LISTING 1/2 Gal. 
Also Available 

Fifth 

Old Mr. Boston 
Vodka 

80 Proof 
Fifth 

Also Available 
Pint 

1/2 Gal. 

Old Mr. Boston 
light Rum 
80 Proof 

Fifth 

Old Mr. Boston 
Blackberry Flavored 

Brandy 
70 Proof 

Fifth 

Old Mr. Boston 
Apricot Flavored 

Brandy 

Old Mr. Boston 
SI6eGin 

70 Proof 
Fifth 

Also Availabl 
Pint 

60 Proof 
Fifth 

Old Mr. Boston. The largest line 
01 line in the world. 

Mr. Boston Distiller. Boston, Mass, 
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sportscripts 
CFL 

TORONTO (AP) - While the Canadian Football League Is 
digging in for a battle with the new World Football League, 
CFL Commissioner Jake Gaudaur says he's willing to hold 
talks with the rival league's top executive. 

Gaudaur said WFL President Gary Davidson called him 
Wednesday and proposed a meeting to discuss their respec· 
tive positions. 

At issue, besides the WFL's Toronto Northmen movi", into 
competition with the CFL's Toronto Argonauts, is the draft 
early this week in which WFL clubs. Including the Northmen . 
laid claim to 76 CFL players. The WFL said its clubs would 
not attempt to sign the CFL players until their CFL contracts 
expire. • 

"He said he'd like to get together with me and work out 
some kind of a relationship between the two leagues," Gau· 
daur said of Davidson. "I'm not sure what he has in mind. 

" I told him that anytime he's in Toronto, I'd be pleased to 
see him . I told him I had a fine rapport with other com· 
missioners In sports. particularly with Natipnal Hockey 
League President Clarence Campbell." 

However, Gaudaur said that Davidson's approach didn't 
alter the differences between the two leagues. 

"I'm saying this. By sitting down with people to talk you 
have nothing to lose and everything to gain. But I don't feel 
any different about the entire Issue. I honestly don't believe 
·two professional football teams can make it in Toronto, leU 
alone in one stadium. " . 

-
Renfro 

DALLAS (AP) - AII·pro cornerback Mel Renfro of the Dal· 
\f\S Cowboys said Thursday he will consider a non·playl", job 
with Portland of the new World Football League. 

" If the Portland franchise does come to Portland and Is 
solid. I will talk to them about a coaching or administrative 
type job. public relations in the WFL," Renfro told Dallas 
radio station WFAA. 

Renfro. who said "it is public knowledge that I am unhappy 
at the corner position with the Dallas Cowboys." was not 
picked by Portland in the WFL draft. 

Portland owners Bruce Gelker said by telephone he would 
contact Renfro and planned a statement about the veteran 
Cowboy next Monday. 

HU1 \,HINSON, Kan. (AP) - Three teams were eliminated 
from the National Junior College Basketball Tournament 
Thursday by taking their second losses. 

Copiah·Lincoln of Wesson, Miss .• sent Niagara of New 
York home 106-92; Arizona Western eliminated Alexander 
City, Ala ., 84-75. and Grand View of Iowa ousted North· 
eastern Colorado. 70-59. 

Arizona Western led all the way. holding a 46-39 margin at 
halftime. Alexander City almost caught up at 62-60 with 9:25 
to go. but Western outscored them 8-1 in the next two minutes 
and that was it. Carl Bird hit 25 points for Western. Robert 
Smith 19 for Alexander. 

Grand View and Northeastern ColorBdo traded the lead 17 
times before the Iowans went ahead to stay at 50-49 with 9:00 
left. but they dido 't pull away until the final minutes. Dillet 
Montgomery led Grand View with 17 points . Mike Shine was 
high for Northeastern with 11. 

Ashe 
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP ) - Fourth·seeded Arthur Ashe of the 

United States swept straight sets Thursday from Argentina's 
Guillermo Vilas in the second round of the 5150.000 Tucson 
Tennis Games. 

Vilas broke service in the first game and jumped to a 2~ 
lead before Ashe came to lire and coasteq to a relatively easy 
6-3, 6-2 victory. 

In other second·round play. Swedish sensation Bjorn Borg 
was upset by his countryman. Ove Bengston. 1-6. 7-6. 6-4; 
South African Clif Drysdale whipped Marcello Lara of Mex· 
ico. 6·2. 6·2. and Italy's Adriano Panatta beat Jim McManus 
of the United States. 6-2. 4-6. 6-2. 

Chile's Jaime Fillol downed American Roscoe Turner, 7·5, 
6-2. and Harold Solomon of the United States beat Great Brit· 
ain's Mark Cox. 7.fi. 3-6, 6-4. 

Curling 
B.ERN . Switzerland (AP) - Switzerland ran its unbeaten 

string to seven and was assured of a playoff spot after 
,downing the United States 5-4 in the World Curling Cham .. 
plonships Thursday. 

In other games or the roundrobin event. Canada beat Italy 
8-4. Germany defeated Scotland 5-3. Denmark edged Norway 
5-4 and France was extended to two extra ends before 
downing Sweden 7·5. 

Trailin/( Switzerland In the standings were Sweden and 
,Canada with 5·2 records ; United States and Germany. 4-3; : 

Denmark. 3·4; Norway. Scotland and France. 2-5, and Italy 
1-6. 

Score"'oa~d 
Boy's State Tournament 
ClassAA 
Harlan 72. Mason City 71, OT 
Waterloo East 57, Sioux City Heelan 55 
Class A 
Orange City Unity Christian 62, Sheffleld-Chapln 58 
Treynor SO. Swea City 49 
NIT Quarterfinals 
Boston College 76, Connecticut 75 
Utah 92, Memphis State 78' 
JC Tournament 
Grand View 70. NE Colorado 59 
ABA 
San Antonio 95, Virginia 81 
Kentucky 121. Memphis 103 " 
NHL 
Boston 7, St. Louis 0 
New York Rangers 5, Atlanta II 
P~i1.adelphI8 3, Vancouver 1 

".r.on ••• 

~~H"A ," 

we miss th' 
trivia q'. & a~1 

.ho Do ••• ,? MI.e. (CO.,.) 
CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 1949 gold Mustang Mach I- Ex· 
124'/2 E. Washington. Dial 351 . celient, new tape deck. 137··7.a5Ir'ft .. ,ft 
1229. 00 aller 2 p.m. Research . 

Ips • Marantz . more. 
EOITIN"G of theses, articles done Bronco-I.700 miles, evenings; Saturdays. 
quickly. accurately. On vacation sell before March 30. JS4.2383 
April 4 through 15. SO call now. aller 5 p.m. 3·26 & ZINC 

----------- 337·9398. 4·2 1"3 Valiant-Automatic trans . special order. 
ENERGETIC rock and roll singer mission, V6, clean, reliable . S3S0. noon-Plck up 

Sale! 33.1.7485 atler 2 P:i~8 ~:~~~i:!::Jr; 351·1961 , evenings. 3·27 FACTORY. LTD. 
MUST sell good old Ford. red 19th S. DUBUQUE 

SANDY will make sure that we 0 tailored hemline allera· title. Call 331.2509, mornlngs.3.27 
have a pedestr ian campus . Ladies' garments only . 
Wouldn'llf be nice to have a de· 338·1747. 4-15 MUST sell now: speakers, walnut cases on player 
cenl downtown to go with it? Our l-speed 3200 and Speilk~s, like new, $SO. 351 
votes for Urban Renewal can E REPAIR all makes of TVs, lion. Exc~lIenl gas leage. no oil. 8624. 
make downtown Iowa Cily possi · radios and tape players. $2,150. New snow tires and regu. ------------
ble. Students for Urban Renewal SR, ocpcha Elec35t1r~15Ocs, 319 S,5' lars. call day or night, 6oC5·2018. PEAVEY P.A. 300 With sPHkers. 

. one "'. . 4- 3-25 Call for Informallon,lS3.2155. 3-25 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call STEREO t I I I Birthright, 6 p.m .. 9 p.m., Monday bl' e ~v s o.n rt"Pelirs , 1910 Chevrolet Monte Carlo-17 THREE rooms of furniture for 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 5.1 ~::J0n~ If' sat~sJ fac1lon gallon, excellent condi1ion, than S 12 per montt>-<;omplete 

6896 ' a any me. ,200.351·9990, days ; 351·5014 room, bedroom and kitchen 
FLOWER seeds-Garden seeds- . after 6 p.m. 3·28 volume buying, the 
Onion sets . Three miles west on the more you 
Rohret Road. WestSide PrOduce. 0.1, Classifieds drive out to (".o<ldal'd·. 
683.2212. 4-3 Goddard's Furnl1u 

MolIl •• Ho ••• 
BLET two bedroom furnished, 11.60 '::~-d~sterat_opJonwo I bed · 

( dishwasher. Available June· . Bon YAlre. 33ll.t'f.: 
Fa I option . 351 ·1795. 4-2 4-30 

ED apartments for girls, FOR rent- Two bedroom mobile 
loc.tlon, summer or faU home, completely furnished. call 

1. 4-29 354.1949. 3.26 

$2.50 Per 
SEVILLE 

wilt fIJrnlsll you willi 
• Heatil19 arid cooling utilities 
• Hot and cold wl ter 
,Full lime maintenance 
.Stov., r'frlgeratO!', drapes, 
carpet 
• Laundry In eecll building 

.nd much mort 
ShDp alld Com",,.. 

12x65 Globemaster Elite, $1,000, 
furnished. 2t, years old. t.1I 351· 
614S evening for appointment . 

4-2 

:=S.'~7~ ~~~~ ~c;!OJ: A~:I 
3517455. 4·30 
OdO Blltmor~urnlshed, air, 

Alre. Musl sell. 338·517', 
ev\!4~ l nals. 4-" 

bring results L1berty-Fr" 
BORN AGAIN BELIEVER who's FA S T ! a1Jforournew AVAILABL.E March I 
o"en In Iowa Cily desires fellow · I velnlelll'e. room coUage Black's 
sh ip with others who possess ERCULON sof~ a-~ chllr. l' Village, 422 Brown St 
C~rlst as Their Savior . Please A.'o.oll... 9 '''' • 

contact Allan Chr istopherson. 905 9 pe~ce~~Drlve $~ ~=~i CLOSE III, one.bedroom IIpart. 
~~J:: 37~~s%l,·. Marlon , 10~~i. •• ryle.. I and save-ALL our mere han ment. Stoves, drapes and retrlg· 

WANTED-General sewlng - • Including our top Une Is era tor Included. car~d, no 
WANTE~Black and white pho Specializing in bridal gowns. VSOILI(SD~AIG~.~ ~~~Ir Service, Hay wltthed-US.YouGQddr daalrl~fs goeFursnalttu~re, ~:~ ' c!.lmtr.'onth. e ~~8 [:===:;==::===: tos Of January 1970 Paper Place Phone 338.0446. 4.10 0 on . ,a ....... ......., or 6.«·3661 . ... 
fire. Call 338.4241 . 3.22 5-1 130 E. 3rd. West Liberty-Fret 

ARTI ST'S Portral1s-<:nlldren, leI/very. Check our OCher ads'or OUI CORAL MANOR 
WANTE~Wildlite observer for adults. Charcoal , $5; Pastels, 520, NEW mag wheels-Instellellon leW hours. 627·2915. two btdroom apartmen\. 
campout. Glacier National Park. 011 from $85. 338.0260. 4.4 and selecllon. Most sizes on hand. refrigerator . drapes and 
One·two week excursion planned Chadek Tire, 214 E. Benton. 351 · ,rl"·'''"'. furnished. New carpet, 
for mid ·May. Transportation , GOWDY and Father TV Repair- '2". 3·,. PANASONtC AM.FM slereo cas . room. 3S1·1St1 or 338-31". 
Iwo·man tent provided. Applicant Discount rates for student. fllculll sette deck with speakers . Good ' .29 
must furnish own fOOd. money. and employees of UI. Phone TOM'S condition. $160. Jim at 338·7752 . ;.=========::;; 
equipment . Dial 644·2601 . 3·26 3n·41171 atler 5 p.m. 4·3 3.26 

r A S SS CLOSE IN 
10 visits. 512-Swlm-5auna-i!x· P t 
ercise. Royal Health Center , 351· e. I II MI 1011 USED vilcuums. 510 and uP6 A PAR T MEN T S 
5m. . ~ . 2 

;:;::;;;=:;;::;;:;:;::::~;;:,;;:;:;;;::::;;-;-; BE A UTI F U L, fr i end I y m a I e shep. 
SEIVICE guaranteed. Dial 337.9060. 4·3 

ARE Y U LOOKtNG FOR herd ·sized dog - Needs lots of 331-4743 1' 203s.rvKlfCl'kWOOCI, Ave. 
.. room or a home In the country. 

Rock Albums for sal. ; n.w 
tapedeck.37752. 

MORE? For "!' . 0/ radical He's lust not a city dog . 338.7363. I_~~=~~=::'_" dedication to Chnsban service, 4.3 
Involvement· and growlh as well ROLLING OM GARAGE 2 long dresses - turquoise and 
as knowledge. a Ilfe for others, PROFESSIONAL dog groom lng- The factory . trained Independllnt yellow, sizes 9· 10. Great 
for God? It could be as a contem· Puppies . killens, tropical fish, Volkswagen mechanic . Compl.te weddll19orprom. S25eachor 
parary priest. Sister, brother. pet supplies . Brenneman Seed service at reasonable rates. 1020 offer . 3~ ·3056 before 10:30 
Contact Director 0/ Vocallons, Store. 401 S. Gilbert. 338.8501. S. Gilbert ct. 351·9579, 4·1 M·F or aner 7:30 p.m.Mon. 
Box "16, Des Moines, Iowa r~~:;;7c;;;'i~tiiF' Wed 4·30 . 
~. I~::::::::::::::::~ -------------------1- American car FOR sale-Carpeffng can 

was a young girl Calhled Iowa C;:'lty's only sort. Rebuilds. guaranteed to wear for as 1009 heart often guided er 15 years If Its carpet CUy 
took coke. drank and swaps. elec· ca brand . For ttle name 

Lar,., Two e.droom 
Apartments.

Furnished or un'ul'lIlslltd 

• CLOSE LOCATIONS 

--322 N. Van Buren 
-613 N. Gilbert 
~1" S. Dubuque 
-517 E. Fairchild 
-618 N. Dodge 
-731 E. Church 

pat and even resorted to OR DO IT dellier nearest you, call 
pillage but she gave 11 all up for morn i ng LECT 366.62a1.CarpetClly 4 ....... .. 

Ihegreater \'OYOf living at Black's ca Regional Service 

-830 E. Jefferson 
-1J27 E. Colltge 

Gaslight Vi lage. 4·29 I r:edar Rapids. Iowa. 
C assifieds 

YOGA - Beginning Satur I;:=====-"I!II~_"'I HOMECvMING BADGE'S for 
March 23. 2·3:30 p.m. at the For a Fr .. "lImala'on your sale-Full set + 1922 team. Moun· 
Nest. S5 monthly. 'Instructor : are in AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION ' ted. S17S or oHer. Call3SJ.3981 bet· 
Dickson. 337·7096. we.n 1:30and4:30p.m.or8 :00and 

call 10;30 p.m. 
JIM Leach, Republican for Con· The Dai'y 'owan 

54 Greal Books of Weslern 

ShOw aparlment al,acn location 

SU BLET two bedrooms. furn 
ished. air conditioning. dlshwash· 
er. garbop. disposal , carpetlng, 
clos. In. (If! streel parkin'! . lalln 
dry facilities. 338 0355 . 27 gress . wanls your help. Call , __________ _ 

354.1530. 4-24'-

GAYLIBERAT·IUN FRONT Help Wanted 
ABC AUTO 'REPAIR World- New, plus sludy guld., ONE·bedroom, unfurnished 

S3OO. 337·7476 aner 6 p.m. 3.26 partment In Wesl Brancll 

Dial 338·3871 or 337·7677 
monthly. 3379221. days; 679·414l1,1 
evenll19s. 

W. 2nd 51. 
Cor.lvlllt MARRIED couple to help withl'-____ -----.... 

molel work . One can be a student C I 
or have an outside daytime lob. yC.' ROOMS with cooking and efflcllill · 

CRISIS CENTER Apartment furn ished . C"" 337. cy apartments. Black's Gaslight 

3·25 

UN 

AnIlQue plctur., .. frlmet ; 
wi,.. making supplies; pain· 
tlngs ; pontoon bo.t; film 
editor" fights; De .... ".; fur· 
nllure; mtd bOOks; baby 
equipment; tools ; wltrd 
goodies. 

SuM.y, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Der_Drlve 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Molor Bonk IS 

Open trom B om. 108 pm 
olld Saturdoys Irom 80m 10 I p.m. 

Problems? Want to talk? Call 9207 for appoinlment. 5.2 1972 XL.25O Honda-<:am. knob. dlsc:oul,te<H>Oddard', Village. ~22 Brown. )·29 
or slop In . 351 ·0140 ; 608 S. P;;;;;;~~~~~~i:;;:---" good condition, 5700. 353 Furniture. 130 .......... ... 
Oubuque. 11 a.m.·2 a.m. 4·4 days; 337.7096, evenlngs .3.27 New hours: 

The Artifactory, Ltd.; dealer 
~rf supplies (nvltes you to 
our casn discount card. 
will entille you 10 a to percent casl> 
discount on most of the Items we 
sell . 

Full time or weekends 
Apply to housekeeper, 

, . , ~.m .·7 p.m.; 5illurc:lay. 
STARK'S Honda- New 1974 mOd p.m.; Sunday, 
els. stark's Sport Shop, Prairie Tuesdays- Fr" dellvtr" -/!,71.ll'lIS 
du Chien, Wlsc . Phone 32(,,2331 . 4-26 

' ·25 

ARTIFACTORY, LTD. 
19YJ S. DUBUQUE 

1972 250 XL Motorsport, S5S0. Houll ••• anted 
Call aner 10 p.m., 338·A2t3. 3·26 FOUR males seeking close.in,two 

&,,:~;';';~-'::'jI,;;,I------""'" bedroom . furnished apartment 
--------'---- J PART time careet' counselor for Twln--5.;SOOlfor 74·75 school year . 353·0893 
Child Care adoles~ents-Graduate level In from noon ·10 p.m. 4·3 

counseling or related field reo 
;,e".-eKIENCEO baby si tter, my quired . Experie,nce preferred . 

e. weekly basis, Hawkeye Contact Mr , PUrington, 338·3077. ''I,/iindiiamlm." 
Court 3~.1735 . 3·27 2·5 p.m. weekdays. 3 26" 

WtLL do baby silting, my home NEEDE~Part lime waitress or 
Hawkeye Drive. 351 ·1340. 3.25 wailer weekends. 51.85 per hOur. 

Apply In person, Hawk I Truck 
home part lime Slop. 3·27 

wet!!ler1ds. 657 Hawkeye NEEDE~Part lime dishwasher 
~ _________ 4_.12 from 11 p.m .. 7 a ,m. on Sundays,l,nlntl;·tlnn 
,.. Tuesdays and Thursdays, SI.85 

per hour . Apply In person Hawk 1, __________ _ 
Truck Stop. 3·27' · 

on ring . Re· HOOAKA 
3·25 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
In Yellowstone and all U.S. 
Nationa I Parks. Booklet tells 
where and how 10 apply. Send NN 10.speed bicycle, 565, 

HOUSE slarting Mlly- Four bed· 
room, $360 monthly, plus ulll ities. 
354.2380. 3·22 

KOO.l. for a.nt 
SEMI furnished rooms , kl1chen 
privileges, Prentiss SI. 351.o:us. 

3·22 

ROOM-Priva te "ome on bus 
line. $60 . 354·3862 aller 5 p.m. 

3·26 

ROOMS for girls- Singles and 
doubles. summer and fall. close 
In , cooking . 338·4647. 4·30 

,e"c:elllont condilion . Call evenl~~~j aOO ••• '. FOUN~Llver and white Spring· $2.00. Arnold Agency . 0.206 
er Spaniel. Calf 337·2321 after 4 Easl Main , Re~burg. Idaho 
p.m. 3·22 83440. MO'leyback guaranlee. 

GtRL'S Schwinn. like new ; lights •••• ,.d 
Germ~rc~~rry . WANTE~Experienced COBOL basket aUache<! . 354·2847 . 3·26 

3.25 Programmer .. Send resume or I FURNISHED year old apartment 
-------____ cil" Lloyd P!Henger, Network Mu.lca near campus. air, $72.50 . 338.3210 

• Data Process,ng Corp .. P.O. Box., ', ' anytime' 44 
4828. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52407. n. ru. en • . . 
319·365·8691. 3.22 VOX Westminster Bass Amp-l20 OWN bedrOOm, $70 monthly . 636 

York, March 23·26. Mary WANTE~Board lobbers, work waUs. 18 Inch speaker, excellent S. Johnson. ApI. 4. ~ · 28 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
MoblitHome 
Motorcycl. 
Auto (also S R·22) 
Boats 

Life- Raltl you cln live with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

If you are Interested in hiri", 
people who have overcome their 
handicaps, hard-working, skilled 
men end women. write to your 
State 01 rector of \tlcational R. 
habilitation. 

Tell him what kind of business 
you're In. Whatjobopenlnssneed 
to be filled . 

And he'll put you In touch with 
the right people for your com· 
panyororganiz.tion. PeopIewho 
will work to thei r fullest potential . 
And help your company-end 
our nation-prosper. 

Wrltt: DIrICUr, StIta Dt~t 
.t VocatlOiIl IdMllltati. II ,. 
stall u,ItIl. 

• 353·0956. 3·22 lunch and supper for sorority. 338· condifion , any offer . 354·3537 after MALE-Furnished apartment 
9869. 3·26 6 p.m. 3·28 two blocks from campus. pets: The U.S. Depart_tot .... /tII. 

Typl •••• rvlce. WANTED-Go.Go dan~er for YAMAHA FGl50 Acousfic guitar $65. 337·9861. 3·26 Eduullon.lndWtlfl,.. A 
IBM Selectric-Carbon r ibbon; slag. Call 353·3542 (Mikel or - Like new. rarely played . S1200r THREE .bedroom ranch. S54 ~!!!!!~~~~~~~_~r1o~~~",,*~~_~~, .. ~tN~,.arc~~ ..... ~~W·~ thes iS experience. Former unl . 354-2412. ~. 2 closest offer Wlt~ln reason. Might month ; washer. dryer . fireplace. 
verslly secretary. ~38 . 8996 . 00 WANTE~Volunteers to serve Irade for electriC. 3~·2892 . 3·27 Quiel. 338·5763. 3·26 

LECTRICtyplng.carbonrlbbOn as storm .spoUers for civil de· 100 RMS Ampeg head, 140 . t ANNOUNCING A 
editing . Experienced. Dial 338. fense. sprtng and summer 1974. bOttom. combO organ. very MALE- Share spaCIous apar . 
4647 4.30 Persons fro"! ~II areas of town Call 338.569'l. ment Towncrest arell. Bill, 351· LAKESIDE BAZAAR 

. wanted. Ira,n,ng prov ided . If ___ 2539 after 6 p.m. ),27 
FAST, accurate electriC typing . Interest~ call Cra ig Hoepfner, A 'I • . S M h 23 10 4 
Reasonable rates. 351 ·947~ . 3·22 N·9 Currter, 353· 2~66 . 4.2. .... Ap ••• 'or a •• t at., arc , a.m. to p.m. 
EXPERIENCED. reasonable, reo WANTE~Experlenced 'par1l1me BLOOM Antlques-Monday.Sat· ATTRACTtVE single-Share kit· at Lakeside ManorClubboae 
liable . ElectriC machine, plclI !arm help . Phone 35-4·1\44, even· Jrday,9a.m .. 5130p.m., Wellman. chen. bath . Close to Colleges of 
print. Marilyn Knlghton, 3~·2811. lOgs . 3·25 Iowa . 646·2650. 3·29 Art. Law and Music , $93. 338.8796 Lakeside relldenls are having a bazaar selling used and unuud 
__________ 4_.24 RNI WITH ISN HOM ECOM-IN-G-iA-DO--ES- for after 5 p.m. 3·28 househOld Items. "t.s and cr.lls. bakery ,oods. etc . 

Ms . Jerry Nyall I BM Typing ' sale-Full set + 1922 team. Moun: SUBLET two bedroom. furnished, Free coffee and doupa.tJ 10 tile monUa, 
Service. 338·1330. 4.24 tunitles to speCialize. In ted. S17S or offer. call3S3.~1 bet air. dishwasher . Available June' I":=================~:;:===< 

medlcal.surglcal nursing. maternal w~en t :30 and ~:30 p.m. or8.00 afl(j Fall opllon. 3~.2486. A.4 r 
AMELON Typing Service-IBM and child health. PSYCh!atriC. 10.30p.m. CLA ••• '.ID AD aLA •• 
electric carbon ribbOn 01111338. )peratlng room. anesthes,ology. -----, --.--. -:". -:-. SUBLET two·bedroom apart· 
8075. ' . 4.15 comm.unily health. military nursing MI.e. or • e ent , Lantern Park, available Writeaclbelowusilllonelllallllfor.acIlW«CI: 

practICe and research . Oppar· 15. 351·3947 aner S p.m. 5·2 I 
GENERAL typlng- Not"ry pub. tun lties for a good salary. rapid ad· AR turntable, Shure I 1 ....... . ....... 2 . ............... ,3. .. ........... .. .. . . . ... . . . 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State vancement. and aSslgnm~nlS close New, preCision, exceeds TWO bedroom furnished. air, S ............... 6. .. ......... 7 . ..... ...... .. . ... . . ... .. . 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 4·15 tohomeoroverseas. lfyoureanRN standards. must sell . 338·7015. close. Summer sublet- Fall op . 

"lIha BS In nursing, or about to be. 3·28 lion 351.()().43 4.31 t . .............. 10. .., .. ... .. 11 ... ... ... ... 12 ...... .. ·· · 
REASONABLE, rush lobs. exper. call collect to 515·284-4520. . • 
lenced . · Dlssertallons, ARMY NURSE CORPS , OSCILLOSCOPE, mili tary sur · DUBUQUE Street-FurniShed, 13 . .. . .. ........ 14. .. ......... 15 ........ ...... " • ..... • ••• . 

Languages, 3·29 Plu
73
s. good condition. $90. P:1i two ?edroom, ulllilies. no ~t30s'l 11 . ....... . ..... 1 . ........ , ........ 19 . ............. .. . . ....... . 

OLAN Mills StudiO has several 28 , . parking. 351.3736. ... , .", 
openll19s for telephone IIppolnt. CHINA cabinet- Dark mahog. SUMMER sublet-Two.three' 21 . .. , .. .. ...... Z%. ................ Z3 . ............. M. .......... . 
ment clerks; no experience nec· any, good condition, $150 .354.2466. girls to share two.bedroom apart. %5 .... .......... 216 ........... .. ... 21 . ............. .. ......... .. . 

y. B.oth day and evening 3.28 ment. Nicely furnished , air con. 
ava,lable. Apply In person, dl1ioned. parking. Close In . 338. 29 . ... .......... 30 .......... .. ..... 31 ......... . .... 32 •.. ..••..•• 

ELECTRIC Ellie-Accurate and 10 a .m. to 7 p.m .• to Larry Jay, WOLLENSAK 8.lrack stereo 6957, • 4.3 
experienced . On camfus meet · Room13A. Travel Lodge Motel. player·recorder deck and 25 pro. 
Ings arranged. 351 ·304 . 4·12 3·26 'esslonal tapes. $100 or best offer , JOHNSON Street-one bedroom, 
11M Pica and Ellte-CarbOn rib. A' ,_, I '" . 351 ·6042. 3·27 furnished or unfurnished. no pets. 
)on. experienced . Reasonable . • 0 or... 351·3736. 4·30 

Ie 1913 Penta x SPSOO with case - 1-----------
Jean AI good. 338·3393. ~.29 TRIUMPH 1970 TR6' 41 000 miles I·SOO shul1er sPHd. FI6-2openlflll, GOOD locallon-Two bedroom 
PACKWOOD Typing Service inspected man'y extras' 35mm single lens refled. Price parllally furnished, air condl . ; 
Electric. fast. accurate. 35'.1735. l~formalion~aIl3S1 .3239alle,: 5105. Call Cindy, J5A.3756. 4·3 lIoned. dishwasher. Fall optJon-

3·25 p,m. 3·27 ESS Hell rock mOllllors, full warr.' Open May 15. 35-4·1681. 3·27 
---------- 1971 MGB- Excellent condition. anty. $825. Mornings, Jim Soli, SUBLET one·be~room . ~part . 

low mileage, roll bar. stereo tape, 351·9158 . 4·2 ment, furnished, aIr cond,honed, 
351 ·5160. 4·2 TWO JBL 26 Decade ~epi:~ : ~~~~~ose. Availa~~~ 

~LiCi'iic:::Fi;m;;;r"7riiVi;r;jii,.' llt71 Blue VW Bu - Excellent like new. Dial 351·0939. 
condition. Call 338$698 aller 4 BELLINI apartment, c~~~ 
p.m. 3·26 Close out sale on Bellini 0111 __________ _ 
1973 Datsun plckup-6,200 miles, colors- Pound size tubes, :10 per. 
radiO, bumper, snow tires, lie. cent Off. ,_ ,rh •• _ 
bart undercoating . 351 .11l9afler 5 ARTIFACTORY, L TO. -,.,. .• ~.~. 
p.m. 3.26 19'h S. DUBUQUE 

NAME . ..... . .......... . .............. ..... PHONE . ..... ......... . 

ADDRESS ......... ... .................. . ......... CITY .......... .. 
ZiP ............ · 

o FIGURE COST 
ount the number of wordS In your 1Id ... then multiply \lit numlltr 

rds by the rate below. Be sure to count address and-or pI\Gne num 
ber. COltequats (NumberofWonll) x (R,t.per Wordl 

MINIMUM AD 10WORDS 100IlYI ........... . *perWW1l 
1-3 DlyS ............ 2Sc per word 1 MoIItII ............ 7Sc per WW1I 
SDlYI .. ..... ...... 2tc,..._d OUt".w .. , . .... 2Sc,..-WW1I 

Send this ad blank filled In 
along with the check or I'Ilcll'ley 
O!'der, or ... slop In our off ices : 
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Z ... s",a~ returns This Area's Exclusive D'al.rfor 

Netters face Cyclones STEINWAY EYERm 
and other fin. paino. 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 
By TOM QUINLAN 

Staff Wriler 
Iowa's tennis team swings 

back into action Saturday 
against Intra .. tate rival Iowa 
State. The Hawks- open their 
home schedule at 9 a.m. on the 
Iowa courts. If weather con
ditions are poor, the meet will 
be held in the Recreation 
Building. 

The netter. record on the 
sellOn now stands at 2-3 but 
things are beginning to fall into 
place for Coach John Winnie's 
squad. 

"We were minus the services 
of Rick Zussman wben we went 
down to Arizona last week, but 
he II 100 per cent healthy now 
and bas returned to the squad, .. 
$Bid Winnie. 

ZUlllman 11 Iowa's No. 3 
single. player ud was 

recovering from a bout with 
mononucleosis over .prlng 
break . Tbe University of 
Arizona took two matches from 
Iowa &-G. 8·1 wltb Paul Daniels 
and Jim Hougllton taking the 
lone match In No. 2 doubles. 
Arizona State al80 blanked the 
netters 11-0. 

The lopsided scores do not t\!11 
the whole story, ho.,vever. 

"Zussman's loss really hurt 
us badlv because we had to 
shuffle' our lineup," - said 
Winnie. 

"It did give some of our 
players the experience of 
playing better competition 
lince they had to move up a 
notch. 

"Tbe purpose of tbe trip was 
ror us to get in some good 
practice and to get into better 
condition so we didn't have any 
expectations about winning." 

Arizona and Arizona State are 
both ranked in the top 10 teams 
In the nation and had played a 
number of meets before Iowa 
had even been outdoors. 

According to Coach Winnie 
Iowa accomplished everything 
it set out to do and had lome 
good news along the way as 
Bruce Nagel tested the strength 
of hIs right knee and came 
through wUh flying colors . 
Nagel had not tested his knee 
fuUy untill .. t week becaule he 
Wll8 recovering from an opera
tion he underwent last Decem
ber. 

"Bruce's knee is now 95 per 
cent of full strength," said the 
smiling coach, "and he should 
be 100 per cent ready for the Big 
Ten campaign." 

Coach Winnie felt the Hawks 
made greater progression in 
their games than they have in 

years past and despite the 
scores there was some 
"exceptiona lIy good play ." 

In a match against Arizona, 
Steve Dickinson and Nagel lost 
a third tie-breaker to the No. 1 
doubles team of Rand Evett and 
Dearmand Briggs . The Wildcat 
duo had beaten professional and 
all-time great Poncho Gonzales 
and Tom Gonnan, a U.S. Davis 
Cup team member, in a tour
nament a week before. 

"The trip was very good for 
US as no one perfonned badly 
and we made tremendous 
progress," said Winnie. 

With the return of Zussman 
and the improvement of Nagel, 
Winnie is beginning to compare 
this squad to last year's fine 
team as it heads into the Big 
Ten season. 

HILTBRUNNER'S . 
116 Second 5t. 5. E. 

BE A CHARTER MEMBER OF 

Streakers of America 
Send $1.00 to: 

I 

You will recelve-

STREAKERS 
P.O. Box 222 
Independence 
Iowa 50644 

Streaker's membership certificate and 
by·laws (suitable for framing), membership 
card, lapel card, and navel sticker. . 
Act Today - Send $1.00 NOWI 

Powerful Arizona stomps .golfers 
(You need not be a streaker to joln
your friends will never really know) 

KNOW ANYONE 
WHO COULD USE 
AN EXTRA $10001 

TOM QUINLAN 
StaffWrker 

Iowa's golf team had little 
success against a powerful 
University of Arizona squad but 
took advantage ol the weather 
cOnditions and worked hard to 
perfect their 8willlS last week. 

"This was by Car the strongest 
Arizona team I have ever 
seen," said Coach Chuck. 
Zweiner. If they continue to 
play that well, I don't know 
how anyone can beat them. " 

In one round. Arizona shot an 
incredible 69-7G-70-71-71-73-74. 

Gymnasts back in 
action in practice tilt 

Iowa's Big Ten champion 
gymnasti'cs team swings back 
into action at 7:~ tonight in the 
north gym of the Field House in 
its last Iowa City appearance of 
the year. 

The Hawks will take on some 
former NCAA and conference 
champs along with some Iowa 
freshmen and sophomores to 
get used to performing in front 
of a crowd again. 

Iowa has been idie since 
running away with the con
rerenee title Mar. 1·2 and 
assistant coach Nell Schmitt 
wanls to getthe team to front of 
fans again before the NCAA 
championships at Penn SII Ie, 
Aprtl 4-'. 

Cpll1peting jigainst the 
lJawkeyes 1\'111 ~ l!lliQ NCAA 

champ Bob Dickson and Sch
mitt in the all-around event. The 
two will go against Iowa's Carl 
Walin, Broce Waldman and Bill 
Mason. 

Former champion Ken Liehr 
and Dick Sauer will compete 
against Dale Robbins and Bob 
Siemianowskl on the pommel 
horse. Former Hawkeye Dan 
Repp will go up against Mark 
Haeger and Walin in the still 
rings. 

In addition to tbe former stars 
competing with Schmitt. Neil 
promises to unleash some 
secret weapons to try bring 
down the high flying Jlawkeye 
express. 

There will be no admission 
cnarge for the expibjlion, r----

I /~ THE flllEST fOR US! 

FT 818 8·Track Stereo Player 

These Wildcat scores were 
more than enough to whip the 
Hawks in the four dual meets. 
The two teams played Nassau 
or medal play and Arizona won 
21-3, J81h·5 'h. 20-4 and 19-5. 

"Arizona bas been playing all 
winter and tbis was our flnt test 
of any kind but we' got In some 
good practice and did some ad
justing with tbe swln,l of lOme 
players," said Zwelner. 

"We got up every morning at 
6:30 and hit balls until we had 
our meets and worked hard 
during the nice days. 

"We knew we would be behind 
when we went down there but 
the good weather gave the 

players a chance to make some 
adjustments. " 

Although the scores were high 
for the Hawks. Coach Zwiener 
noted the improvements made 
by his players. 

"Brad Post showed us his 
steady play and Scott Olson hit 
the ball very well although he 
didn't score well." said 
Zweiner. "Dann Narveson. 
Ross DeBuhr and Bob Dowd im
proved also." 
. J{ the weatherman cooperates 

Zweiner hopes to give his squad 
some good practice before they 
open their home season against 
intra-state rival Iowa State 
April 2. 

3 Iowans listed among 
NAIA cage selections 

KANSAS CITY. Kan. (AP)- Three Iowans were listed 
among the AlI~Ameri~n basketball players announced Thur
sday by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics. 

Jim Bushkofsky o{ Upper Iowa was named to the third unit. 
Jim Kelly of Loras College and Fred Waldstein of Wartburg 
College received honorable mention. 

Waldstein was tops in field goa) accuracy with a .657 shoot· 
ing percentage. 

The 10-man All-American squad is headed by Clarence 
"Foots" Walker of West Georgia, winner of the Most Valu
able Player awarq in last week's NAIA toul1\ament. 

Sky pilot 
Ap Wirephoto 

Earl Wlison. upper right, of 'be University of Connecticut and 
Bill Collins (54) of Boston CoUege go up for a rebound at 
Madison Square Garden during quarterfinal action in the NIT. 

Iowa Rugby Club set 
for spring season 
A mlslOlormed observer once 

referred to rugby as "controlled 
mayhem." 

While no one would argue that 
contact is not an important 
aspect of the game, its in· 
tricacies go far beyond the 
collision of bodies witnessed by 
the casual passer-by. 

Rugby was first initiated on 
this campus in 1966 and its 
growth has been consistent. 

Dr. Leon Smitb, a native 
Australlian wbo was all in· 
corrigible rugby enthusiast and 
a professor in the Physical 
Education Department, In· 
troduced tbe game to Iowa 
Citians. 

Since 1966, the Iowa Rugby 
Club has fielded two IS-man 
squa(is for (all and sprinll 

seasons with each team -com: 
piling a winning record. 

Originally the team traveled 
extensively but la~k of funds 
ha ve forced concentration on 
more local competition. 

In 1966. only Palmer College 
and an independant Quad Cities 
team had rugby clubs. The 
number has now grown to nine. 

John Baker and Dan Mcln· 
tyre, eX'players ftom Greal 
Britain and New Zealand, are 
the coaches. 

Baker and Mcintyre welcome 
any aspiring players who have a 
thirst for competition and con· 
tact. Practices are being held 
Tuesday and Thursday at 5 p.m. 
in Kinnick Stadium and Sunday 
at 6 p.m. in the west end of the 
Fiel~ Hol.\SC. --

PRO o BO z .11 •• 
By The Giant Killer 

. You, maybe? 
Well, S 1(\\' (before la."e.) is ahout what you CIluld 

expect tu make yuur fir~t year in the Army Reserw. SllW 
for tuition, or'l ne\\' set of wheel., or ju.t plain (Ull. 

Here's how it \\'llt'k.: First Cllme~ cight wccks of ba~ic 
training (seven for women). Theil a few o1(ll\th., u( job 
training. How mallY depcnd~ un the job you d1()(l~. 
Maybe personnel work, or cummunicarion" leadership 
trailling or lab technology. Training that could \'cry wdl 
help you land a better job a(tcr graduati(ln. 

Thcn you comc home, tu jIlin an Arm~ Re~I'\ 'c unit 
right in the cUll1munity. From then on, all \\e a~k o( you is 
(our 4-hour tmining se~,ium a munth (lI!lually all on nIle 
weekend), and a couple of week. during the .ummer. 

We have openings now for men ilnd \\'omen, \\ith Uf 

without previou military scl'\'ice.Interested? Call 365462l. 
Or call toll free 1·800->62·2107. 

THE ARMY RESERVE. 
IT PAYS TO GO TO MEETINGS. 

'7HE GIANT KILLER" 
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SOUND QUALITY 
by 

FT 888 8· Track with llide in mountinl 

~ 

.SANVO 
n 453 M Stereo Casse"e Player 
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Great sound & "performance engineered" 

12 watt power - auto/manual selection 

Ultra compact - 15 watt power 

2/4 channel - auto repeat 
optional FTB 200 home adapter 
auto/manual channel selection 

I 
I ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Ust '54" KILLER PRICE '28.95 

FT 866 M Deluxe 8· Track with FM/FM Stereo Radio 

auto/ man ua I cartridge ejection 

2/4 channel with 4 speakers 

Automatic reverse - Continuous Play 

25 watt power - fast forward - fast reverse 

4 channel from 2 channel tapes 
with 4 speakers 

List $119" 

KILLER PRICE $69.95 

25 watt power -
auto/manual channel selection 

loole Bacle 
On Hi,. Pric •• ' 

, 

pushbutton tuning 

Ust'15'" KILLER PRICE '94.95 While quantities lost. 

Ult '7'" KILLER PRICE $48.95 
FT 862 8· Track Stereo Player 

\ - ', . 
\ ' .' '" ~ ' " '- . -~n . 

25 watt power - auto/manual selector 

2/ 4 channel tape ,head 

List .. ". KILLER PRICE $54.95 

II 223 E. WASHINGTON OPEN 9~9 MON •• fRI. 
338·9476 

I. (RmIT AVAILABLE . 9·5 SAT. 

~--------------~--------------------
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